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PORTLAND DAILY

for date, signature, company, regiment, brigade, division, corps, hospital, residence,oliutvli
and remarks, contains only these regulations:

PRESS,

JOHN T. GILMAN. Editor.
Is published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
IN FOX BLOCK, bv
!*. A. FOSTER A CO.

Tee Portland Daily l’Rtes i- published every
\ Christian.
j«» per year iu
morniug (Snudays excepted). at
2d. I will take the word of liod fur my guide, aud
Rdvance. to which will b<> added twenty-five cents
trust iu Christ alone for salvatiou.
l«r each three months' dela>. auil it not paid lor at j
Ud. I solemnly pledge my*elf to abstain tioni prothe end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
j fane language, from aleobolic drinks as a beverage,
Single copies’three cents.
ami from all other vices in the army and camp, aud
Irk M a ink State Pekhs i» published every Thurswill be a true soldier of my eountry’and the cross.
day morning,at »2.00 per wumim, in advance. *,' 26
Thirty names were enrolled in this journal,
if paid within six mouths; and 92.60, if payment be
at the close of the first meeting. The public
delayed beyond the year.
inserted
iu
the
services
of the new church are held every SunMainp.
Advertisements
State
Prysr (which has a large circulation iu every part o
and are largely attended.
day
afternoon,
50
for
cents
iu
State)
the
addition to the
per square
The gratitude which Mr. and Mrs. Fotvle
above rates for each insertion.
have so fairly earned, lias not failed to show
Transient advertisements must be paid for in aditself by substantial tokens. At different time*
vance
I they have received from soldiers a fine photoRaton of Advortinina :
graph album, a service of silver, and a royal
*1.25 per square daily tirst week ; 76 cents per week i quarto bible. To these must of course be add
insertions
or
three
after;
less, *1.U0; continuing eve- ! eil cpuntless manifestations, quite as precious,
ry other day after first week, 50 cent*.
of spoken or unspoken hut none the less plainHalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
ly apparent thankfulness. And iu this gratiweek, *1.00; 6o cents per week after.
tude
let all loyal men and women join, not forUnder head of Awcssmk.vth. 92 00 per square per
i
or
three
insertions
week;
getting to help on the good work they have
less. 91,50.
Special Notices, *1.75 per square tirst week,
well begun and will still foster.
H. W. R.
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1 25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91.26.
Iiiquon Traffic is Vibiosia.—The folLegal Notices at usual rates.
lowing petition, drawn up in due form and
i^All communications intended for the paper 1
signed by Robert B. Murchantand others, was
should be directed to the "Editin' of the Press, and
those of a business character to the /'ublinher*.
found by a member of the Maine 7th volunteers
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
at Prince Williams Court House on the loth
per line for one insertion.
Nocharge less than fltty
cents.
j inst. We publish it to remind the friends of
ly.loB Printing ot every description executed
Temperance of what has been done in the
with dispatch ; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
.state in years past and what may have to be
above.

j

Prince

offer.
For
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1STo.

Patterns
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\Iidill
Street.
REFERENCE*.Dn». Bacon and Brkblin.

and
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^Portland, May 25,1863.

HANSON.
O«10

WOODJIAX,
AGENTS,

TltllE

DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW

;

formed

style

NOYES, HOWARD

for the transaction of the

Store and Furnace

&

baud.

copart-

a

of

f

Depot, Portland,

Maine

Has removed from No.

CO.,

Biainewi,

SO. So EXCHASOE STREET.
N. W. NOYES,
1. L. HOWARD.
„.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
JySdlf

Nlarylaud Oak Timber.
A C AHtiO uow landing per brig Trenton, consist1\. ing of plank stock*, win dies* piece*, stem,
transoms, riser*, kc.. for sale by
McfalLVIultV, RYAN k DAVIS,

J. V.. WINSLOW, Agent,
MANCPACTURKR

Wkdrule.K*.

I M

sale

STEAM AND

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.
11A VK JL’jJT OPENED

Jnltdlf

a

by
PRIME Yellow Corn, for rale
P. F. VARNUM.

Ac., in all the

new

JyH

Good*, which they
latest style.

ajre

&U Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
P. F. \ AKNUM, Commercial street,
head Widg-ry’s wharf
Jyl3 distf

ST.

to

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids,
Long and Square
Shawls, finest quality aud best style.
in all

the

new

Vermont Butter.
UST

received,
for sale by
Joctl6
dtf

and

desirable shades.
A
at

large lot

of

Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

less than the

Agents’ price*.
Flannel-. Balmorals, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department coutains all the
styles of Fall ^ud Winter Garments, at very

H'0

Lane

;

new

Every Tuesday evening while Mr. and Mrs
low
Fowle remaiued in Washington, a soldiers’
prices.
r ree Concert was
given. Mr. Fowle acted as
musical conductor; Mrs. Fowle
nT“<'oruer of Congress aud Preble Streets.
presided at the
melodeon. The benches were
with
thronged
an orderly
—-—-assembly of soldiers, witli a sprinkling of civilians and women. An active boy
Copartnership.
furnished every visitor with a
copy of the little
have this day formed a Copart- j
T'!£
collection ot simple
*
old
tunes
Dt-rship under the name and style of
f
melodies, quaint
lor the most part, with
familiar words, enE* C
O W E N A CO.,
deared by a thousand
nameless associations to
for the puri>o«. of
the brave fellows who met there
transacting the Krnit and Confrom week to
feohonery bunm-as. a-. « hoi,,ale and retail, at atom
week, tt lien the singing
AO. I, Exchange street.
commenced and the
R r OWEN
voices
j
to
gruff
began
hammer awav unon the
H-’V;
bass in the old, old lashion, it was
Portland, Oet. 6,1803.
dinieuli to

|

BAKBJCK.

v

school-house after all, and a country siuaiim
E. C. #Willi’ *
CC.,
school within it. Tim entertainment
was va
NTo. ^5 Exchange
ried by songs, new and old, by Mrs.
Portland,
Fowle
The last evening I was there, she
Wholesale aud retail dealers in
sang a soim
of her husband's, set to music of her
own, with
a rattling chorus of
“March, boys, march!’’ in
and
which all present joined spontaneously. The
concert invariably closed with “John Brown.’’
AND CONFECTIONERY.
Five weeks ago, on Sunday, 13lh
Septem- taudies fromon hand, a largt* assortment of choice
ber, a new movement was inaugurated at ti„, | ^on^HUtly
tin? mo-t celebrated manufactories ot
1 “Bed Stab*s.w hkh we otter at the lowest
I ree Library. The Soldiers'Free
\
prices.
Church was Also
Nuts of all kinds.
Figs, Raisins, Citron aud
established. It is the Broad Cburfcl), couceru^ i*far* a,‘d Tobacoo of all
together
I
grades,
which
so
much has been spoken and writ- I f J;|'a.lf*‘n^ral a^ortment of iroods generally to be
iug
*****
ten of late—the
establishment.
Confectionery
^
nidiu®*
very thing, The
ruled
octlb
dA wHw

|

Domestic Fruit,

E

OWKN A CO.

a

MERCHANT

Cumberland, deceased, having been rope
county
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay ail the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, w ith lull power to receive and ex-

I

amine all the claims of the several creditors to said
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of
A. D. 1803, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proving their debts. The Conimissiouers will meet at the office of the County Commissioners, iu Portland, from 2 to 6 o’clock r. m. of
the second ai.d last Saturdays of the following
mouths, viz: October. November. December, 1808.
aud Jauuarv, A. D. 1804, aud in the afternoon of the
15th day ot
and 15th day of March, 1804,
for Cue purpose ox receiving aud examining the
claims ot creditors of said estate.
Ill R AM H DOW,
1..

|
!

|!

j
*

j
!

September,

a

LANE.

A

M.

February,

j

Aid

general

ftrriDM,

FAIR

Goods.

Sept.

RKUBKN UKiiilNS,
oed dUw4wtmclil6

|1 om

nremirwl

Foreign

tturL Sttadn.

liCuiuia*.

1

21

In nlT.-r

tn

trad..

•

and

Domestic

Spruce hum,
C anary Seed,
IiCuion S>ru|»,
Cocoa Xul*.
Xat*, all kind*.
Kua*iu*.

Has

un.l u-ull

To

Of
I

l.ozeugea

C'anUle*,
Klaney,
Fig*.

Full line ol

our

jy&eadly.

BEST!

Kp-oppiied.
Photograph (lalleries, No. 80 Middle street.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all

the latest improvements, are now
supplied
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of e\ery description, executed iu the be t manner and at reasonable prices.
&r Particular atteutiou given to copying.
A. 8. DAY’IS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30.1863.

JOHN F. SIIERRYj

MILLER. Collector.

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
jy Separate room lor Ladies’ aud Children's Hair

Cutting.

A good stock of YY’itfs. Halt-Wigs, Bauds, Braids,
Curls, F>Letts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, fee
Ac
constantly on baud
j*22‘68dly
I
,

1884,

New

French

York. Button and

Photograph Album*,

citizen*.

A VTV fiVAWIV

making almost

TITOV

an

eudle**

variety of styles aud ais*4

tote had at this

The Juvenile
especially

je24tf

1

Ncotoli

Department

Tull. Even Thing and anything in Book
Is
and Game iiue “The Little Folks" can desire, will
be found here. All the Hound Books and Paper and
Linen Toy*, are in this stock.

CanvHN,

-FOU PALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Hath. Me.
BOLTS Superior Hleaohed |
300do All Lougtlax ”Oov- i
eminent contract.” >
3C-) do Extra All Long rtax |
30u do Navy Line

.,

Annuals Poets, Elegant Clift Books.
1

in rich and handsome bindings to suit ovary taste.
The stock comprises the best Euglbh and American
publications, lust bought at the Mew York aud Philadelphia Trade Sole Auctions, and will be sold LOW

WnrVm

Al“,VLt».
Arbroath.

apMdtf

Flour ami Fllol Un-nd.
BBLS W*4iiington Mill* Flour, made
/V/ from White Wheat.
WO Boxes Pilot Un-ad,
l>. T. CHASE.
For sale by

-| f

English Bihlts,

various stvlr-s
was

and sl/es. which were imported when
will be sold correspondingly

down, aud

gold

Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at

nc9 dtt

manuikctnrers' prior*.

PRINTERS’ STOCK,

BARLEY WANTED.

Post aad Demy Pa«
pers. Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qual-

Comprising Tap. Letter, Folio

ities.

THE

Less than 950 at par.
950 to 9100U, 4 percent, discount.
91000 aud upward?, 5 per cent, discount.

Philadelphia,

MARKET

every description, and Lobster*,

SOL HI W A PER ST.,

tllicngo, Illinois.

References—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; II k W
Chickering; C. II. Cummings & Co.; S. ii.Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett. Davis k Co., of
Bostou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Bo-ton. .J. N.
Bacon, Esq., Presidrut Newton Batik, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City
J

THIS

for

IX au MFFUUnr PATTARM*.

Order* will be an*wrcred and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until S o’clock I*. II.

generally.
attention given to
shipping bv quickest
No. 152

JOB BIS ti PRICES.

thi*

LOUR. DRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, | Delivered in Portland or Boston.
BUTTER and WESTERN PuttDUUE
Bath. April20. MGS.

r. O. Box in.

sold at the LOWEST SKW

Diaries

establishment.

or

Stamps.

FLOCK.
W H SHAW k SON.
84 Coiunietciul Slrett

accommodate

usual

Fruit !

k

Office having been .made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:

for 1‘ilo by
octtBlw

—

FISH

D AT V

Portland,

than their

BllOk A\IISTATIO\Eltt LIKE,
YORK

opened

...

more

everything in Ihe

all of which will he

HOPKINS

CENTRAL

in store

of

No. 110 Federal Street.

T.

uon

LARUE QUANTITIES AND FULL VAKiEflEt

HSII Mill Kill !
AT

Eirhaunr Mrrrl
Have

IBM

J#W. SIKES,
Purchaser for Easteru Account

Particular
and cheapest routes.

M

IS

HEAD OK MERRILL'S WtlARK,
('•luwrrrin I Sirrrl, »
Horlluud, Mr,

1TIT0\

\HtVA.

0. L. SANBORN 4 CO,

tPJw

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Exchange Street,

Litue*,
Prunes,
j C’ilrou,
Date*.
Olive*,
Tobacco,
Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy C'uudie* of all description,
octf* dtf

Collection /district qf State qf Maine,

IVljWI"

VAV.L STOCK

PRICES !

DIALKKg

formerly occupied by

Wholesale and R« tail

Orange*

3*4 Euliauge Street,
POKTLAXI), July 17th, 1843.

•

Goods

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Ac.

Fruit Store

ol^j

-AT-

assortment of

Cages,

lit* invites his old frieudft and customers, and the
to call on him
Grateful fbr the
liberal patronage he ha< received since he established him-elf here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction
oc'j u

public generally,

IN

•elected stock of

LEG,

Itles* Beef amt Flour.
-A BBL8. MKS8 Bf.KK,

of every r«»r*«7p and
which he purchased far
< a*h,
and coi»!*«N|iiennr can give an elegant **llt
out” at the loitrii auk priett.

Boy’s Garments,

Clothing or Furuishiug

at

a

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

N

Au«l would invite the attention of all iu want

SAWYKR.

0.

S-R^SOLDIERS ol all the New England States
•unplied without charge
Very large numbers of
soldiet* arc being-upplied at the Boston House, IN
Green street. Apply to
FALMEIt L CO..
octli) wfltstf
Boston, Mass.

NATH L J

1>

-FOH-

Free Street, Portland.
1
OClO d3w
TOLMAN.)

D.

\o. .1

concerning it is omhiaotd iu the depamphlet, which is scut free to all who ap-

Internal Itevenue

from Boston nnd X,* Turk
HAS just returned
iili H and FASHIONABLE assort-

with
OM-ttt Of

O

O

Draper,
STREET,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

—or—

—

all in formation

NOTICE it

Tailor eft?

hu

No. I

which received
the World'* Fair, i*
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upward? ot *lx thoiisaud persons. embracing all cla-se*. a«es aud profession-.
It
is too well known to require extended description, as

hereby given that the eetutj
of Ktlward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thPUBLIC
of

A. 1). REEVES,

ELEGANT STOCK
G

other*

Fall and Winter Opening ?

TAILOR,

Hhj ju*t op, n«l

o>er

CHAPMAN, J»„ Agent.

net .I4w

S7 MIDIILE STREET,

Willow ('hairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms. Brushes,
Japaned Ware. Fails, Tubs, Rocking Horses.

wo rid* re now nod invention
f|MHS
1 the “Great I’rize Medal" at

ply.

AM (LEAVES

K.

Free street,

1»EA LKKS

ttilltm u<l Fun

Pulrunizcd by Oovenuueiit.

scriptive

MATH

JAMES E. I'Elt.Vl ED,

PALMER’S

First

]

WkAT,

superior points or this Wringer

1. Simplicity of construction.
S. It ha. no iron that can ever rust the CtoMico.
3. It is < ery strong and not liable to get out ot order, wringing anything from a Isce collar to a b»d
HUilt. working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this
Wlinger in ererr particular
ty Agents wanted in as ery section of the conntry. A liberal discooat made to the trad*.
for sale at the old Wringer's -land, 22« Congress street-

my 2 dtt

WILLOW' AMD W’OODE.t WAKE,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Insolvent-)' Kullcp,

M. ?

Copartnership

a

Furnishing

Also,

a

ARTIFICIAL

rilHE subscriber will sell at auction on the premJL isos, on Thursday, November 10th, 1803, (unless
sooner disnosed of at private sale.) at ten o’clock
a. m., the Homestead Farm of the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in (iorham, on the road leading
from Little Falls to
Saccarappa, aud from (Iorham
Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
laud, and a new two-story house finished outside
and painted; four rooms finished,a good collar,
large
baru aud shoemaker’s shop, all in good repair. Said
farm has a never failing spiiug of water in the
pasture, another within fifteen rods of the house. Said
farm has some valuable walnut timber aud white
ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Falls, (iorham. Me
F It K KM AN HAKDINO. Administrator,
octl dlaw3wkwiwM'j
(iorham, Sept. 30, 1803.

D

Gentlemens’ and

....

Kitchen

Kitrn Fine French Over-Coatings, Chiuctiimi*, Heavy Diagonals, I’luiu
and Fancy Heaver*.

lot of choice Vermont Butter, aud
W1LLI Aft L. WI LSI»N.
372 Cougres.- Street.

rile
are:

PORTLAND.

POPOV

eod3in

CLEAVES,

and Counsellors nt Law,

w.

established themselves

aud have

Havicg taken the

large >tock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suit*, which art- very
and
the CHEAPEST Good? iu the market.
popular,
Clothe* manufactured iu the best st) le, and as
a*
can
be
cheap
purchased elsewhere.
As 1 do my own cutting, aud attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
best exertions to give satisfaction.

HAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

aiyl Tolman,

Store No. 4

TAILOR,

seplT

Administrator's Sale.

Winter

Foreign

Widgery’s wharf

shade*.

prepared to make

Superior quality of Plain Silks,

Commercial street, head

H.

sei>23 ddm

SWEAT &
Attorneys

W. W. CARR k CO.,

complete

at'IVARn

liaviuM a reipouaihW A*eut iu Wmiluufton, will
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
Qiaim* against the Government,

fllilF. subscribers hate formed
J- under tlie style of

FBOST,

MERCHANT

HAND.

,

\\r ork-

Ha* received from BOSTON and XKVV YoKK a
assortment of the BEST and most FASHMX ABLE Goods in the market for Gentlemen’*
wear for Fall and Winter Garment*, among w hich

Also

order in the

and furniture—$800 of
it, as will lie rcmernbered by a senes of concerts
given at the
Nortli by Mrs. Iowle,
formerly Miss ltumsev
,l|id
known as an excellent
,
•'ewL, ,irk’
singer. The enterprise i* now conducted without expense.
There are no salaries. All donations of money
and stores are
applied
wholly to the objects for whicli they are *deperiodicals and stationery
of the Soldiers’ Library are all
freely ejv»i,
and freely used.

PORTLAND, ME.

Yellow Corn.

Blue Broadcloth in English and Am-

Scarlet aud
erican

Ac..

and 333 & 336 Fore St. I

and

a

full assortment of Plain Doeskins. Beavers,

Spangled Beavers,

tyt.,

FITTING,

STREET,

Sept. 1, IS63.

New Store!

GO OHS!

manner.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

PORTLAND.

are

rich stock of
large
f rench Thibet.-, Poplin.- and
Alpaccas, in Wine
Color. Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue aud Green.
Also,

GAS

MIDDLE

133

me

JOHN

p.

Improved

KAMI,

L.

Bird

1*. B.

Retail.

Done in the best
WorkaO Union

soldiers from the hospitals to assist in the
erection of the building and otherwise. The
acting librarian, Mr. Philo Tower, i> a private
in the t*th New York
Artillery, detailed by the
" ar Department lor his
present duty. The
sum of it 100 was raised to
pav for materials

or

Latest

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole

(rnlrul Si., BOSTON

AMIDON’S

Etr*i’■rniture Made. Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. IS«3
,f

J. Sc. E. n.

PORTLAND. ME.

tf

oc3

to do all kind. of CABINET JtyBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for

STREET,

No. #6 Exchange Street, Portland.

XLXV

81 Middle Street—near the Poet Ottoe,

Book and Show Cases made to order.

me.

AM ItlHt MSCBIPTION IIP lACDIMKY,

c. H. ATWOOD.

„
eod.'im
y2t

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

RF.TAH.KD H I ALL DRUGGISTS.

a

10 iiiiuk mat *ne ioiti me

Orrtes Horn*—From 8 a.m. till ft
augl7 in&outaled

HI. HIcCARTIIY,
srplT codSm

New Dr)’ Om4< Store.

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ISBINii
iu

trial, and you will surely be Mtiehcd.

us a

Old Geads whilerer ia Blare.

FEUCJHTWANGEB A ZUNDEB,

CARSLEY,

over three
water pass me in seven hours ; and my fellow sufferers may be assuredthat it was a great relict

TJ1E BEST REMEDY TOR

LONS OK APPETITE.

AND

Me.

Bangor, Maine, April 2*/.

He would return thauks to his numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and
hop.** l») strict
if tention to business to wtiil retain them, and make
a lio»t of new ones.
Repairing done trith neatness*
and ifisjHit' U.
N. B. No Disappointment*.

181 Commercial street.

Ye

CABINET MAKER

r CURED B Y MRS. MAXCHESTER.

A §

Ready-Mtule

kM Circ

ddm

F. M.

IIaumon,
M.vky A. Harmon.

(ik stcrdivAsrr’a block,)
he will continue to manufacture Hist
class work of all kinds for Gentlemen’s and
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kinds, auch
as Hiding. Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigue, aud
Garrison Boots, all of which w ill 1m* made of the
Best imported stock, aud made by the host workmen
in the city. Mr. M. intend* that his work «hall not
lx* second to any in the United State*. Sitec ml atirntion
gittn to Ladies' Walking Boots. In connection with the above will constantly be found a stock
of first class

AT

I.t 7« G C O R A XD DEBILITY.

«P<2*

perfectly heal-

She examined

Low

as

AS AMT HOI NE IM THE TMITED STATES.

Sabah K.

23 Temple afreet to

EXCHANGE

Sell

of

FOR EASTERN’ MARKET S.

Cn arles S. II armon,

IrVARTHY,
Boot and Shoe Maker,
NO. %

40.,

disea.-c.

WHKKF.

Copartnership Notice.
flliih undersignet] have this
day
X nership uuder the name and

on

All lliigooth in thin esULlitimcnt have
jnit bi n
bought fur Niltt (ash.and must be sold far N|TT
CASH, thereby enabling us to

220 West Water St., Milwaukee. Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Joseph Davis.

M.

Persons may loiu at any time and new classes wil
hi- formed as they are
For further purticrequired
ulars Inquire of D. T. Bradford or U. K. Woodward
at the above named place. Hall open every dav.
7
octlQlsdU

|

CO.,

ATTENTION!

GYMNASTICS,

MIDDLE 8TEET.

others

eight months, and am a* well as any inau could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would ad\ ise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have beeu given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
canuot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing

mclilStf

iu the hall at

144

purchase

gallon* of

Middle Street'.

Needles and Trim min,, always

For Ladies, (ieutlemen and Children.
There will l>eClass Drills every Monday and Thurs-

day eviuiug.

Mild 50

N««. 54

« V N Y ANTIC’S* !

CAN BK FOUND IN VERY LAfllit: VARIETY

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

a

commenced taking the medicine, I had

to

A

DRY GOODS.

Commission Merchants.
For the

from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I

SEWING MACHINES!

ELIJAH VAUNKT.

dtf

am a

Fashionable,

DOOD AND CHEAP

market.

J. A. DAVIS A

correctly, that I told her that I would take her medicines, not having the lcait faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief

sort) K R’S

N. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

Latest and Most

aeptll dtf

on

skill I

was so mucu asiomanea

**

V. V.

by your

say that

Office—% here the

Rat* fitted by the Part* Oonformafeur.

N. B.

long

tf

HAVING

KINDING8,8H(> K TOOI.S.dv.

HATS

was

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

disposed of his entire interest in his
Otlice to Dr. 8.0 FERNALD, would cheerfully
rvccomineud him to his lortncr patient* aud the public. Dr. 1 kunald, from long experience, i- prepared to insert Artilicial Teeth on the Vulcuuite Ua.se,”
and all other methods known to the proles*ion.
tf
Portland, May 25, 1863.

Leather,

the Pont

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP-

as

ftENTlST,
No.

SHOES, RUBBERS,
Sole

truly
man.

Middle street,

great

ROBES

offered iu this

ever

1 had made up ray miud to go home and live
as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
ray way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me

FERNALD,

C.

At Ao. 81
a

laUwt pattern*.

CARRIAGE

COMPLETE

JUST OPENED.

approved laahion*.

time.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Upper and

can

AJ(I>

tkt pru-

Goods Establishment.

opt-ued the beat assortment of

Just

Thisjis t« certify that I have l*eeu cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Bostou, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short

A I'AKI).

DR. S.

Dry

t'ap«,

constantly receiving,

and

of the

sick about 18

taken

was

beuefit until I called

no

S

Dr. J/H. 1ICAI.D

BOOTS,

hand

on

and

variety
I Hi: M il SOFT

RECORD.

may be of service to
to give it to you.

given up business, and

thy

A

marl I dtf

executed.

octl dtf

It was a happy
thought, which something
than a year ago inspired Mr. and Mrs.
John A- Fowle to engage in this
enterprise.
Mr. Fowle was then in the
Navy Department,
hut lias returned to Bostou within a week
The Soldier’s Free Library was
opened in a
hired room about ten feet square. A
grant of
land for a building was obtained from Congress. The Government allowed convalescent

journal,

building

Hat*

No. 51 Union Street,

Exchange Street.

*

on

Manchester—f>ear Mutant:—flunking

Boston

FURNISHING GOODS.

rtl V. 0. HANSON & CO.,

Faculty.

more

couuti

-AND-

ATWOOD’S

nnrnnsp

»'

Stem Pipr »iiJ FivUrrs, Kill (it-ariii, Sbifiin;, Pallets. Ao.

tyorders for Machine Jobbiug,

ly

that it wu«

-DKALKBftIN-

New and Second Hand Furniture,

NEW

large a.-<*ortuient of

a

rail Ik# attention oi

Portland and vicinity to tkclr

ot

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

of various size* and pattern*,

Forgings, promptly

BITTERS.

impression

I had

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS.

130

I
s

Also

you. At that time
in a very bad state,
but after taking your m-dicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely

ceived

PORTLAND. MK

I2S &

doctoring,

Mrs. Mnnclu

with

of the imM

months ago with the Liver Complaiut in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

BARLEY

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

In connection with the above i* an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortmeut of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwright-.and Sliip-liuiiden* I* invited—and all kiud* of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

TONIC

the

MrpZI

St.,

4'lotli

L. K.mubts,
George Kniuuti,
Abby K. Kmuhts,
Emma Kmouth.

case

undartifMd fcrj to
ol

Sarah

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten
This is briefly my case—I

Agpnl,
STREET.

atr

been
that

OXB OF THE GREA TES T CUBES

MOUKILL,
FOIt K

204

Together

Brunswick, Maine, August oth.

\\vis\ie\s

QUALITY

has

cases

!
|

WANTED HY F. JONES.

House*. Store*, and other building*, fitted with
(ia* aud Steam in the best maimer.

QUININE

resist

are

with

great many

patients.

Mas.

IrouStnira nntlother Architectural Work.

1

drawings by soldiers, designed expressfor these walls. Two or three tables are
covered with magazines and
pictorial papers.
Daily and weekly papers from all the loyal
States are ranged ou the files.
Nor are these
the only attractions. Our
30,000 volumes, the
donation of Northern liberality, have been
given away to soldiers; some 5000 magazines
and hundreds of bibles and testaments have
been distributed in like
manner; and the
American Tract Society, of Boston, lias furnished $2500 worth of reading, tor the same

Union

we
us

daughter

Since my

r>ir

received the latest New k ork Stye, of

GENTLEMENS DRESS HATS,

Mrs. Manches-

see

1 think if any per-ou deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies iu her power to benefit her

-or-

BEST

that I went to

FtllliriUMK i Zl'lltB,'

Street,

CURED.

DISEASE

ter has cured.

war-

distf

HAM

WINN, Agent,

11

health.

have heard of a

statement of my

Posters.

kiud- of work required in
KOItTI Fir ATIOKS.

THE

or tw'o

aug20

Light House Work of all description*, and all

year, and to take such measure* tor the future operation, control aud management of their road, and
for the adjustment of any claim? of the bondholder?
Of the Kennebec and Portland Kail Koad Company,
as they may deem expedient, and to transact
any
other business that mav regularly come before
them.
N M. WHIIMoKK, Sec’v.
ocT td
Augusta, Oct. 8, WW.

preserved

To

certify

iddle

Mu.

grew worse. J came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fif.
teen miles without auy trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTER.

I* prepared to furnish

beholden at Biunswick, on Wednesday, the’ 28th
d.iv of October, A. D. 1868. at » o'clock a. m.. for
the choice of a Board of Directors for the ensuing

|

see

quality,

anti

The I'ublic are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

MOSES

Portland A Kennebec Railroad Co.
rilUK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
X Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will

or may be supplied with pen, ink and
paper and furnished a quiet place to write a
letter home, free of charge. Opposite to the
library is a hospital storeroom of like size,
which supplies a thousand dainties for the sick
Widows W ood Society.
and wounded. Ou the walls of the storeroom
Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows'
a week ago bung a score of relics of the war—
Wood Society,” for the choice of officer* and
a musket from Bull
Run; a miiiuic rifle ball tin* trau?uctiou of such other business a? mav legalaimed at the Captain of a Maine battery at
l> come before them, will take pluce on Wednesday
Oct. 28tli, at the Banking Room of the
Gettysburg, and picked up by a private after ! evening,
•f ive Cents Savings Institution,” corner Midtile
barely missing its mark; a terribly ragged aud
Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock.
dress, taken from a little black girl ou Gen.
SAMI EJ. ROLFK. Secretary.
Lee's magnificent Arlington estate, and saved
Portland, Oct. 14. 18«3.
cod2w
after washing, as a specimen of the
patriarchal style of clothing dependents; broken
weapous and
fragmentary accoutrements
from half a dozen battle-fields. A Bible was
here, perforated Irom Genesis to
Mark by a shot designed for its owuer.
This however wuh not exposed to the general
eye, hut might have been seeu upon request.
Passing mi, you find yourself in the main
ball, a room fifty feet long, lighted on either
side and at tbe end opposite the eutiance by
queer little revolving windows already described. A low dais stands at til# further
The Best Tonic ever made
end,
and upon it a tnelodeou. About two thirds of
tbe fioor are covered with wooden
benches,
unpainted. Altogether the place looks not
unlike a New England country school house.
The walls however are decorated with flags
It is lii(lilyrecoitiineude«l by tlie
and pictures. There are about a hundred
pictures, some of them very handsome, and one
[.•‘•■tire illediral

Portland.

OF SPISAL

No. 0.

1

tinually

Wh'J

All Kinds of Hurd mid Soft Wood.

FRANK L. JONES,
Recruiting Officer.
AVOFFICRNO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
of
the
stairs—sigu
Flag.
aug2d

N'OTIOR

days,

further particulars

Maine

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns inav
J

ANN U A L MEETINGS.

are

from

of

LOWEST PRICES FOE CASH.

A BOUNTY OF #602

Block, Room

•>

five years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she lias had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con-

DELIVERED TO AX V PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT XOT/CE.

Fessenden,

1

last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for

-AT THE-

Our Coal ia of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

CASE

This is to

Coal and Wood!

earnestly calls upon liis old "companion* in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regimeuts. to
join him in again meeting thecuemy of the old Flag.

of the architectural blunder called the City
Hall, which occupies the southern side of the
Keuufbrr A Forlluntl Ktuilroad.
square ami gives it its name; or you glance
forward to the infamous Prison, in the northi- hereby given that the Annua! Meeting
of the tirst mortgage bondholder? of the Keneastern corner, and retied upon its undesirable
nebec
k Portland Railroad will be held at the
notoriety as the worst prison in tills country in Brunswick on Wednaaday, the twenty-eightDepot
day
or in Europe, the most
abomiuable, filthy, ili- | of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, to
ventilated den, except only a lew in Austria.
hear the report? which may be presented, and to attend to any other business that mav come before
You arc fully satisfied meanwhile of the corthem.
JOS. McKEEN. IT
rectness of your judgment respecting the
JOHN RATTEN, ( Ou.tec#.
[
character and design of the little building just I
Iiruu»»ick. Sept. 28,1863.
»ep30dlawtocIM

The library, nearly
four thousand volumes, is in a little apartment
ou the right of the entrance.
Any soldier is
entitled to borrow a book for the term of ten

THE

enlisting

head

perr y,

Man-

ter

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mch20’t>3dly

a

|

the street, and the windows on the street

Officet Commercial 8Lt

of the 26th Maine Regiment, having been
LATE
‘inly authorized to recruit
Compauy for the

to those

A

Mrs.

may be consulted at

No. 11 ClappN

The public are reouested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

paid

chester

best quality, an

of th®

are

afflicted.

commended to the notice of the

Hard and Soft Wood.

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

Will be

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* o!
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the folluwiug, winch are

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

|

civilians witli two sashes.

Coals

any ot the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
now you can eud the war in six months.
aug26

of Prince William County.
petitioners, voters of t lie county of
William, respectfully represent that

Yliddlo Street.

FASHIONSI

I*

COAL

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

or

Col. Francis

EOl.'S."

NEW DRY GOODS STORE I

the

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

I

FALL

MRS. MANCHESTER

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

Till September 26, when the Government Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
patriotism,
and their valuable experience cal! upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term o! enlistment, $ years or the war. Enquire
of Capt. Sawyer, Raymond; Cant. Randall, FreeWhitman, Turner; Capt. Chase, Portport; Capt. Prince,Portland
land (
; Capt. Jones, Portland ;
apt.

licence to sell ardent spirit* asyour discretion
THE SOLDIERS* FREE LIBRARY.
may seem best.
Feeling that in this delicate
and responsible trust, that the wishes of the
Washington, I). CM OcL 20,1803.
qualified voters of your County will, to some
To the Editor of the Press
; extent at least, inliueuce your actions, we
Walking up Fifth street, oil the western side
respectfully petition that all such licence* l»e
of Judiciary Square, one notices a building
refused at your approaching May Term. We
like a condensed rope-walk, some sixty-lire
believe that, the Liquor traffic is producing,
feel in length by twently-tive in breadth, only
throughout this commonwealth, a greater
oue story high, constructed of rough boards,
amount of pecuniary waste and loss, of desbut thoroughly whitewashed and set down at
truction of property, of Injury to health and
the first glance as belonging to tlie Judiciary
morals, of domestic misery, anil of violence,
Square Hospital. This impression is confirmpauperism, crime and death than all the many
ed on observing that the live windows along
practices lot-bidden by the laws of Virginia:
the side, like those in' many of the GovernThat to tolerate any longer this traffic is unment hospitals, have only six panes each, the
worthy the discretion, wisdom, humanity aud
sasli being hung on pivots and revolving for
justice of a ( ouuty court as it is bound when
the admission of air. As if to put the matter
practicable, to protect the people against
beyond rational donbt. there paces the inevitwrong and evil: And that your petitioners
able sentinel before the door, clad in the bright
deems it practicable, by the refusal indicated,
blue uniform of the Invalid Corps and handto avert from them aud their Countrymen
ling his drawn sword in the usual careless tmteh.
of the mischief above abidfashion, as if it were au overgrown jack-knife, ed to. very much,
a walking-stick, tooth
pick —anything but a
sword. So you glance back over you shoulder,

before you.
You are wrong though. As you draw nearer you’ read the neat
inscription, “Soldier's
Free Library and Reading ltooin,” and of
course you go in.
The door opens flush on

Pure and Free

fPHE above Bounties will be paid to those euli*ting
A in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of

TO

MOKE TESTIMOM AES !

SEEING MOUNTAIN LKHIOH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LOR BE k P

Portland!

from

Ikose enlisting elsewkore in lue
#502
Slule, in uddiliwu lo Ike Bounties
Ike Towns may offer.

by the law of this commonwealth you have
I beens delegated w ith power to grant or refuse

letter lrom the .National Capital.

Enlisting

tliOM*

to

lo

Court

Your

COMMUNICATIONS.

$602

M ISOEIjLAN

BUSINESS CARDS.

delivered to any part of the city

Attention, Veteran* I

done again:
To the Worshipful Justices of the County

j

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment. COA L&WOOD,
CHEAP FOR CASH,

l inter the protection of Almighty tiod. and for the
good of 1 lie soldiers, tlie undersigned have formed
themselves into a “Soldiers' Free Library Church,"
at Washiucton, D. C.
Auv soldier may become a member of this church
by subscribing to tte following article*
1st. 1 will try, to the best of my abilitv, to be a

Terms:

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MILITARY._

The highest price paid for Barley by

J«H.\

BRADLEY,

17 Yoik Mrcri, PorWautl.
Sept 2a JA wtf

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
j rilliK *ub$crit»er

most respectfully beg* h ave to
X form the citizen* ol Portland aud vicinity that
I he h*« been
an undertaker, with ail tho
legal right* and privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the xupeiiutendent has, aud is now read)
to attend to that duty in tho most careful manner.
1 have a new FC \ERAL ( AR. such a* i* used al*
I most entirely in Boston, New York, aud other large
! citicv. which 1 propose to use at the fbueral* I atteud
a* undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge lor the city hearse, and nothing extra
i from the old price. The poor alwav* liberally can*
JAM. M iTRKIKR.
;
Sexton of Rev Dr. Shailer* Church.
Residence No ;Chapel Strkit Jj23J0m

appointed

sideredby

Singing
kept In .lock.

and Medical Books

mii.t mold at

PuMulirrprice*

&T Entire tttbiaetina faarmUied to alt jMet too
o«17 codAwUm
oriErmy.

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION
HATCH &

M F. RCHAKTS,
AXD

tVBALKR*

IN

Butter, Cheeie, Eggs, Bean*, Apples, ie.
No. .3 Lime Strwwt.

.!

PORTLAHD.

ME.

X. li
Mia lint cut) price* paid lor Coustry ftjdace of all Made
octl dSaa

■

THE DAILY PRESS.
POHTLAND

at

or

a ready market eitlrer
repository in Boston.

their

We shall make it in

October 26,

factories in

DM3.

our

at another time, if we

the circulation of the Daily Prexn in larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tsaas,—*6.00 a year if paid within three nunnthi
from the dale of tuhcription, or #7.00 at the end of
the year.

Rebel Conditions ol l*eace.

Occasionally wc meet with those who, in all
apparent honesty, insist that a compromise
might be effected witli the Southern rebels,
and that peace might be secured on terms honorable to all parties. That any one should labor under such an hallucination is by no means
complimentary to ills intelligence, however
honest he may he, or however much lie may
such

For the bciielll of

persons—should

there be any iuto w hose
hands this paper may fall
we copy from an
urticle in the Richmond Enquirer of Oct. Kith,
—

the

followiug

extracts:

Save on our own terms we can accept no
peace whatever, aud must tight till doomsday
rather than yield an iota of them, aud our

shall speak
should find them.
we

and our

concluding piece,

people

upon

have

|

L. Sanborn A t

a

o.

work, it appears, was originally published in Richmond, and written from the ret>el point of view. Thomas Jonathan Jackson,
we learn
by this book, was left an orphan when

has

to know more of this remarkable

man

gratify

the route between this

this book.

city

and St.

John,

now

curiosity by obtaining

oc-'b d2w

in session in that town.

Jean Paul ranks high among German writers and while lie may have some admirers in
this country his style is not so agreeable to

U The draft was rather severe in New
Hampton, N. H. it took the only physician in
town, two of the select men, the principal
teacher in the literary department of the Seminary, all the theological students that graduated July last, and six of the class in theology at the present term.
It is presumed that Mr. Geo. E. Pugh
of Ohio, not having been elected Lt. Gov. ot
that State, will not leel called upon to march

the American
own

reader,

as

Revised .Statutes, Chap. 59.

Green, Portlund.

This honest, standard old Couun Krmkdy, made
I in Vermont, ha'* been used with entire success for

There is much that is

countrymen.
about Ins

|

thirty-three years, it is warranted as usual for
Cough*, Cola*, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,

Recognition by

at

least

they

RKHAIMNi.
26,
HTIf

Ar

Bailey

Dufey

j

Old Fashioned

of
of

charge for the
..c2ii td

|

Grande,

have and to hold, to them and their heirs
But, on tlie other hand, what we
me-an to win is utter separation from them
for all time. We do not want to govern their
country, hut after levying upon it what seemeth good to us by way of indemnity, we leave
it to commence its political life over again
from the begiltliig, hoping that tlie lesson has
made them sadder but wiser Yankees. We

best musicians in Gilmore’s celebrated baud, is
perfect in time, delicate in touch, and with a
piece of music the most diflicult of execution
lie will play a perfect accompaniment, though

shut them out forever, with all their unclean
and scoundrelly ways, intending to lead our
live* here in our own Confederate way, within

at M’lie Ca-

to

forever.

our

well-guarded bounds, while without,
John says, are dogs.

own

as-St.

There

are

hut few of

our

reader*

carriage

aware

and

of

sleigh
facturing Is carried on in this city. Seeiug a
large sign, in our perambulations a few days
since, on which was very plaiuly and neatly
painted “C. I’. Kimball’s Carriage Factory,” we just dropped in for the purpose of
gratifying our curiosity and exercising our
Yankee propensity. We soon had tlie pleasure ot meeting the proprietor who very
k’.udly
“showed us around,” and seemed very ready
to answer any reasonable queskiou
relating
manu-

to his business.

As the result of our enquiries, we learned
that Mr. J. M. Kimball who U now located on

Congress street, removed to tlxis city from
Bridglun about eleven years ago, and that
Cliarle* P. Kimball Esq. c*me here from Norway the next year. At that lime there were
but very few carriages manufactured in the
c ty.
Messrs. Head <fc Jewell had a repository
where they sold from $30,000 to $40,000 wot lit
of N. H. carriages a’year.
m.

vuniico

a

iviuiubu

buiu

carnages ior a
year or two, when he commeuced the manufactory on a small scale, the busiuess constant-

ly increasing until a demand was found for his
carriages and sleighs in every section of this
order from
country, occasionally receiving
across the Atlantic.
The manufactory of C. P. Kimball
Esq., is
situated on Preble street, a short distance
from Congress street. The buildings occupy
a space 75 feet by 130, aud so connected as to
favor the transmission of the work from one
an

department to
labor.

the other with the least
Between thirty aud forty men

ularly employed

at this

precisely for such a delicate
selected to preside at the piano

service is lie

5^“The proprietors

CLOTH HATS,

distinguish between
Hundred, or the Oratorio of the Creation and Old Dau Tucker,
have ouly betrayed their ignorance of souic ol
the tiuest qualities which go to make up a
truly artistic performer.

possible
are

regwho

establishment,
are, as any one can judge at sight, thoroughly
acquainted with their several departments.
Much care has been exercised in the selec-

PuNCTf Al.lTY.— Iu whatever family you

be,

ut home or

abroad, ascertain

the

business appointment, don't fail
Business at

Koyal Exchange, in London, commences
at 12 o’clock, M. The moment the great bell
on the Cathedral near by lias struck its last
stroke, the door is closed. If you are oue half
the

minute behind tike time, you arc not admitted.
If you arc within, you can come out when you
please; hut if you are outside when the great
clock has

given its last stroke, there

is

no

ad-

than your own. The
writer will be an old inau if he should live long

of other

enough;

people auy

but he has

more

already lost, as

he believes

not less than a whole year of his short life,
waiting for other people. There is a class of
in every community who arc uniformly
behind the time, and they are doing more mischief than they are aware of. The only apol-

people

ogy for them which the writer can think of is,
that they were 6om fifteen or twenty minutes
behind the time, and have never been able to
up”—and the probability is they never

“catch
will.

them,

The whole universe has got the start of
and time and tide wait for neither man,

woman nor

child.

“That’s So.”

Vdiiy Democuatic.— The Manchester
Union Democrat suffers a correspondent to revery fortunate in these particulars.
proach Senator Wilson of Massachusetts
The establishment of Mr. James M. Kimball
for his humble origin. The stoiy of the rise
is on Congress street, just above the Preble
and progress ol Henry Wilson is one in which
House. He has recently taken into co-partthousands of youth, without early advantages,
nership with liitnself Mr. J. C. Kimball, a
may take courage and press on with the full
brother, and they|intcml to enlarge and extend
assurance of final success.
Young Wilson
now
their business. They
give employment set his mark
high, and reached it. When a
to abont the same number of hands as Charles
youth he formed the purpose to obtain at least
P. and do about the same amount and kind of
a good
English education. To succeed in his
;
business, aud employ the same class of help.
i object he on a lime resolved to make sixtyThe Messrs. Kimball have a repository in
pairs of shoe', without sleeping until his task
Minot’s new building, No. 110 Sudbury street,
was accomplished.
To the execution of that
Boston, 120 feet by 50, where they have two
purpose lie pressed on until the forty-ninth
iu
their
selling
agents constantly employed
pair was upon his lap, and then fell asleep
carriages and sleighs. There is no carriage
through sheer exhaustion. The mau who acestablishment in New England that lias secomplished so much of a rash resolve, and becured a wider and morejustly merited repucame a Senator in Congress
through the eftation than the Messrs. Kimball’s. Their carforts of an indomitable will, can allie d to enj
riages are custom made,of the very best ma- ! counter the
reproach of as many correspondterial that can be obtained, and by the best
ents of the Union Democrat as cau stand in
and
workmen. Every carriage
sleigh is war- line from Concord to Manchester.
[Jf. H.
ranted to give satisfaction. We did not carry
—

Statesman.

|

non ln<1
r-

Aillmi'.

lion

I

Ward Ueaclier addressed over

5,1)00 people iu .Manchester, Eng. ou thelOth
jnst. Keplying to his speech the Manchester
Examiner says. “He was frequently interrupted, but these checks only served to showhow limeledt was the og^isilioii and how
generally was the agrement with the speaker.
His pointed remarks were frequettly greeted
with rondds of applause; and when the notice
was read the “broad arrow” of the govern-

day been placed au the suspectrams in Mersy, the enthusiasm readi-

had that

ed steam

ed its climax. The whole audience arose voc-

iferously cheering and having

cals and hand-

The

Pittsburg Post, a cop|>crliead
sheet is displeased with the result of the late
election iu Pennsylvania, and among its reasons

1

1 V b 9

for the defeat of its party says, “In addipowerful influence of money we

tion to the

had to contend against camps of soldiers, who
ok rot’ltSE went unanimously for Curtin,"
A little while ago the copperheads insisted
that the soldiers were nearly all democrats,
and were opposed to the administration ; now
they say “of course” the soldiers vote against
t's.
The usual explanation of this changed
tone is, that the soldiers have been brought
up by the Government and are obliged to

they

receive their

wages; but this is rather a poor compliment
to the democratic party, as it implies that its
members estimate their

♦13 per mouth 1

at

j
j

ptineiples

at not over

!

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesiv©preparation
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
ly strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, aud all articles of household use.
Belt Maker-,
Boot ami Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And

Families,

willlind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth
Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, ami as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily sub.-tauces.
It is

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Hilton Buothkus.

*

Proprietors,K.

Provideuoe,

Supplied
Sole Agents

I.

packages from 1 oz. to 100/6*., by
C11AS. UiCHAKDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
for New England.

in

febl7dly

A Bap Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
—bow many friends fftrever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not nieution it.
ami vou are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect
TH<>CSA.\ D
a radical cure, use the “HALM tiF A
FLOWF.ltS" a*a dentrifleenight and morning. It
al--o beautifies the complexion, removing all t.m,
pimples aud freckle*, lea* ing the skin soft and white.
Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. H. Hay. agent for

Maine, and all druggist*.

augl8eod&eow8m*

ire ousumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat aud Lungs,successfully treated by Inhalation.
By < Morse, M. D
aula*62 cod
Corner buiith and l ongres* bt*.

PORTLAND.

Saturday.October 2 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer lawistou. knight, Boston.
Bark Ada Carter, Mckeuney. Boston.
Brig Ortolan. Mahoney. Elirabctbport.

FRESII TR USS ARRIVE DAILY
-AT-

Mountain Avenue',
Philadelphia.
Sea 1 lower, Ellis, Bristol.
II W Wellington. Wells, Calais for New York.
Alvarado. Alien, Calais for Boston.
Caroline C, Pomroy, Calais for Boston.
Vulcan, liersey, St George for Boston.
Castdaine, Cunningham. Itaugor for Boston.
Sch Lucy, Blackwood,
lor Bostou.
Sob Freedom, Rogers, Jonesboro lor Bostou.

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Kelley,

HARRIS', opposite Post Office.
|£Vr* (>••<(■ Seal A ny where* jU
oc2»i

Dennysville

Bark Sol Wildes, from New Orleans for Bo-ton,put
into Havana 8th iust for medical assistance, nine of
the crew beiug sick.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar22d inst, brig KPSwett, Chad-

P. & P. A.

PHILADELPHIA—CM 22d in«t. brig P R Curtiss,
fucker, Portland; sell Mary E Gage, Nickels, lor
Cape Ann.
Ar22d, brig Maria White, Paine, Portland.
Cld 22d, bark Scotland. Rollins, Aspinwall; brig
.1 McIntyre, Marshall, Bo-tun; sebs Georgia. Gif*
; clirist, Portland ; Franconia, Holt, and Itaiuc Law.
Aniesbury. Boston; Leopard. Turner, Ipswich.
At Delaware Breakwater 21st, brig N Stevens, for
!

Bostou.
NEW

YORK—Ar 23d. brigs Transit. Pierce, New
Orleans; L M Mrout, Williams, Mmatitlnti
Ar 22d,schs St Locar, Adams, and fhos llix. llall,
If.u-L Uml

frank

\f

u

rU

..

Bangor; G W Suow. lla>k«-ll. do for Boston.
Ar 2Hd. *Mp Am Ciiiou.Hubbard. Liverpool; brigs
L M St rout, Williams. Miuatitlau; Jacinto, Simpson,
Mutauzas; t ransit, Pierce, Now Orleans*: <, R Lanfair, Suow, Sippican ; Lmiora. Lord, Kli/abcthport
lor Boston ; lien l ay ior, Suow, Gloucester.
< Id 22*1. steamer Champion, Wilson,
AapiuwaU;
ships Carrier Dove, Jackson, Son Frau cisco; Galena,
Leavitt, New Orleans; barks Sam Sheppard. Jewett,

1

!

Matanzas; Osprey, Norton, Mataaioias; brig Condor, Brown. St < roix sells Anna, Hilton, Machias;
Bouud Brook. Peiry, Boston.
Ar 24th, ship Malabar, from Havre brigs Machias,
ft out Havana; Courier, from Bathurst.
NEW UAVK.N Ar23d, brigs Lyra. Low, Calais;
Hudson, Grltfiu. Bangor.
STONING TON-Ar »3d. soli II M Mayo, Ward,

Calais.
PRO VI DEN( K—Ar 23d, baik B Colcord. Haverer,
Bahama Glands; achs Courier, Hopkins, St Georgo
NB; N Y Packet, Kaudull, Machias.
Ar 23d, sofas Grecian.Roberts,Calais; Village Gem,

Parker, Augusta; Sarah, County, Kocklaud.
NEWPORT--Ar 23d, seb Mary Langdou, Cobb,
Rockland ior New York.
WARREN—Ar 23d, sch Montrose. Barter, from
Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 23d, sch Kate Walker, Gullifer, fm
Portsmouth.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 22d, sch- Bremen. Freuch,
Elizabethpoit tor Boston ; Campbell, Soule, Baltimore
lor Portland.
Ju |*ort 23d. brig Crocus, Adams, from Washington
for Boston; sc ha Clara L Sparks. Sparks, from
Jeremietor Boston; Ocean Kauger, Wilson, George*
ton DC lor Boston; Moro, league; AJ Horton,Diggin- aud Oiiaua, Higgins, l.li/aU thport lor do; R 11
Colson, Robert-. New York for Bangor; Ottoman,
Blanchard, Dightoii fordo; Ruth Thomas, Arey.uud
Hampton, Hart, Fall River for do; Montezuma, Norwood, East Greenwich for Calais, and others.
KDGAKI'OW N— Ar22d. brig Eliuira. Norton.from
Philadelphia for Portland: sobs Davidson. Ackley,
Boston ior North port; Fair Dealer, Cox. Philadclpliia lor Boston: I C Hertz, Spear, Kli/abcthport for

Portsmouth.

BOSTON
Ar 23d. .-hips Mont Blanc. Donnell, fm
New Orleans; Addison (•ilbert. Cook, fm do; harks
Franklin, Bryant, Cieaftiegos; R H Knight, iBr|
Johnson, Havana: Arlington, Croston. Pictou ; brigs
Walt ham. Wylev. do;
Mariu Wheeler, Wheeler,
Philadelphia ; A F Lanabee. Carlisle, do; sclis Albert Dexter, Duane, New York : Comet, Hodirdon,
Leproaux N B; I>ou\vorth,Bradbury,Machias; Belle,
Dodge, Ell-worth; Clara. Crowell, aud Kieh’d Hill.
Smith.
Julia Franklin, Church, and
Lucy St Nancy, Perkins, Bangor; O E
Rough & Rcadv, Arliorn ; Col Simmons. Nye; Brilliant. Stone:
Mills. Blanchard; Idaho. Lin*
ton: Brier,Snow: Elba Helen. Macoiuber; Atlantic,
Yeu/ie; Mars Hill, Pierce; Cameo, Cunningham,and
Elias Dudley. Shea, Bangor; Milo, Wooster, Rock—

Philadelphia;

Dodge,Lewis;

Naucy

land; Balloon. Crocker, Krauktort; Sardine, Simmons, Sedgwick: Maine. William-. Gardiner; Catharine, McNear, Wiscasset: Herald, BaUey, do: Margaiet, Richards, and Acadia. Hale, Yarmouth; Alpine. Snow, aud Concern, Blake, ljatli; Crown. Per-

kins.

York.

cid 23d. brig Emma Ivea,
via Purtlaml; »ch Mary laud,

(lir) Waters. Matau/a*,
Walker, Portlaud

RAILROAI)~

Until farther notice, the Cam will ply between

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
—

!

lvut

—

Fifteen .Tlinutes duriue Hie Day,
the fir.1 Cmr 1,‘aviug Clark Streetftt 7.17A.M. »nd
(iraud Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Street, at 9.33, and Li rand
Trunk Depot 9.55.
FARK—Five Cents*
J. J. LiEKKIS1I. Superintendent,
.Itt

2*,. 1'

net

PHOTOGRAPHS

PAINTED IN OIL!

Leavitt Henry J
Larr or I'arr Johu W
K loth

Lyon* Johu, co
rtf’t Me vols

I.airatxc Nathan
Lauder* Patrick
Lunt 8 I.

Lyous Thos, blacksmith
Littlefield Wm S
Merrymuu A II
Millet! Albert P. camp
Perry, Mackie Llano
Morton A C—2
Murry

II.

1

HARDI N (J

|

Hu- taken

room.-. Xo. 30 Exckawgr Street*
(up etain>,| when* he proposes to remain for a short
season.
call at

work.

bourn. Boston via Fort Royal SC.
Cld 22d, sell J U Mitber, Orr. Portland.

oc*24 td

that will STICK

OF

Sunday.October 2 5.
ARRIVED.
Brig.I k H Crowley, Drisko. Addison.
Sch Hope k Susan, Norwood, Northjiort.

My

1

(J, Mick-

Lewie Beni capt
Little Fred
Leight Henry F

McDonald’Henry

Wnler-Prool Slilrlieil,

—

7J

Thorndike. Me April 25. 1868.
Ok Ail Slii:—A
ot my acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache tor a number of years, and could tind no relief uutil she tried
L. F. A T WOOD’S HI I't'EUS, which e fleeted a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache aud vomiting, arising from derangement
of the stomach, which have becu cured by the use of
those Bhtcrs, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
iiivaluable remedy. I always keep it ou hand, as I
believe it to be a siiecdy cure for all derangements ol
the stomach and liver: aud lor teiuale complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organ*.
(’ha*. Whitney.
Yours truly,
tyi'llERK IS A BASK IMITATION signed M" F.,
instead of L. F. Attrood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. Attrood, and as a safeguard against imposition
bears an extra hKnv.L, countersigned //. If. HAY,
Druggist. Portland, Me., sole tieneral Ay nt.
F<n- sate by respectable dealers in medicine generjtlfl dmcodtk w 4
ally.

deep,

jNTEAVS.

Evelyn, Patterson, Havana —11 I Robinson.
Brig Crimea. Fattrrsou. Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Swan, (Br)Taylor, Si John Ml—K E L'phain k
Son.
Sch Olive Matilda, (llr) Willard, Halifax—Geo 11
Starr.
Sch Ida. Blake, New York—R G York k Son.
Sch White Sea, Littletield, New York—R G York
k Son.
Sch Florida, Thompson, Boston—R G York & Son.
Scl: Piwmx, Couerv, Mar bhluud
R G York k
Son.

<

leakage of

kerchief.”

Or

U

Libby A H
Lincoln Augustas

( has
Miller Phaa F
lough Aloiison,Maekie’s» Moody F. B, Mackie’* 1*
Inland--2
Merrill Edward
t'ooksou Augustus II
Merrill Edwin I, co (2,171b
( ole Benj
Me Vols
( handler C B
Miller Fred t, V 8 N, act*
Cochrane Christopher
iug master
Cobb Edward
McGregory (iaius B
Clark jr Ezra
Aug as
Miller.1C
Cunuiughani Elijah
Mitchell Joseph 1*
Clidord Geo F
Mullin* Johu
Coburn Johu
Cummings John, tor Ellen Mug ridge Joseph* for lieu t
Monahan
llenry A Feruold
Cleave* J 8 capt
Moreau Joseph, co fi 7tb
John—roll
Kri’l Me
(only
Cox Johu N or W
Mitchell James E
( arroll Johu
Murry John
MIHcr mr. cooperage
Coveney Michael
( ••urn-lion Michael
Murry jr Michael
( reen Nehemiah 1*
McGlyn Michael
Moon Nason, soldier oua( arr Patrick
Chandler jr Reuben, forscript camp
merly ofco D Sd reg !’88Maher I*
Curriii Stephen
Mcluny Robert
McGowan Patrick* co k
Chase 8amuel C
7th Me reg’t
Crockett Thos, for Laac
Noble A B
Crumbre
Nickersou II H. for mr*
Connors Thos
M D Nickerson
Colby Criali J
Cobb Wm—2, letters and Noble llenry II
New
begin L L
package
O’Connell Mch’l
Curtis Wm H
Craigue Wm W, eouscript Palmer Albert C
Piatt B F
cauip
Pit" r Cornelius, Mackie •
Collins Win H
Inland
Clark Wm M Rev, for
Pinkham Davhl
mi as Rebecca 8 Clark
Davis Aid' ll. soldier** bar-Phillips Johu A
PritehartI John
racks
Davies orlhirie* EranderLPres-y Jauie» F
Haul Josiah
Drew F M raaj
Drew G 8. for mis* Mag- Parker N 8
Patteraou llobert C, or
gie L Drew
Chittersoa
Dyer U 8
Itunucll* Andrew J.MackI Dougherty Hugh
it's Bland
Dillingham l‘M<:
Hose Dwight C, Mackie'* I*
I Dyer Jesse M
iiwi l>uucau. iaa»ou
i Davis Leaudei
Randall Elmer W
Dougbcr Patrick
R«*ed G L
Douglass Stephen P
Ranil Geo
; Dcaring I'ho*
Wm C, for Roaa Henry 6
| Drink water
miss Marv E Webb
Richardson Joshua
Robbins Saiu'l 8, camp
! Eldridge Abner C
Edwards Charley, for mrs Berry!
Reed Wm II. for mi-** Ah*
Murgaret Edwards
Full Bou). or Fall
by Bartoll
E-2
j Fuller E. A me lean *tahlc*Scaminau (has
I Finn James
Scamuian ( has
8'anford Davhl F
Fuller Joseph It
j Fowler Lyman P. camp Stackpole Edward
Smith Geo K, Westbrook
I
Berry
Goodwin C C B, tor Jen- Mover Harlan P capt
Swctt Isaac
uie 8 McFadden
James
Googin* Edward A
Grveulaw Eben
Soul James, for mrs Au
Gilmore James
gustine II Wymau
Sullivan Michael
Greeulaw John W
Stokes Michael
Grunt Larkiu 8
Gilmore k co N A me*srs Sleven Peter
stow ell Kufu*
Gibson S
Sew all Sam G capt
Galluou W 11 lieat
Stewart k co W I*
Heuery Charley

Blue Slitehed PnuuniH.

k Fox.
Bark

lady

readers.

vote for those from whom

cr-we learn from the Brunswick Telegraph, that tlie receipts of the County Fair in
Topsham were 1*82, a larger sum than ever
received before, one year excepted.

r>tlivrin

representing this District in the next Congress. Mr. S. is presumed to be a man of
honor and consistency, and therefore we arc
not without hope that he will vindicate these
qualities of character by sending in sucli a
notice at an early day. When lie does so we
shall take pleasure in laying it before our

ment

n

o'clock.

D. M. Sweat, has not yet authorized us to say
that he declines the equivocal houor of mis-

Henry

.1

Armory, Old City Hall, Wednesday evening,

age, was had.
Hur

Ei I.

Mackie Islaiid
Knowlton Dai id M—2

King Yal
Kenney Charles

t

Brown Sliu lied Brim,

(’LEAKED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery

are

9 1

mittance for you. To the writer such an arrangement is sublimely beautiful. Be punctual, always and everywhere. Cultivate the
habit. You have no rielit. to waste the lime

tion of men of skill, intelligence aud reliability, and we should judge Mr. Kimball had been

'ourinquisitiveness so far as to examine their
books, but establishments so well conducted
as are the Messrs. Kimballs, with seventy or
eighty men employed, must turn out a large
number of carriages and sleighs each year, for

and Texas

be there at least three minutes before the time.
to meet it at the exact moment.

Also, that Gen. Warren's corps had taken 2,000
prisoner near Madison Court House.
|
Our dispatches last night make no meutiou
of either of the above affairs, and therefore,
we conclude there was no foundation for the

Daily

they
Portuguese,
stopped, and the cavalry ding iu New York engaged in tlie musical
such
and
under
Stuart
Morgan, played
which,
profession. These facts we have only second
an effective part, is now fast dwindling into
hand from M'lle Urso herself.
contempt, partly for the want of horses and
of
It is reported that Gen. Neal Dow has
equipments, nnd from the restricted nature
j
its service."
been brought from Mobile to Iticlimond in
order to be exchanged for Gen. John Morgan,
The balloouists that recently “went
up" from Bangor, traveled iu an air line about
Skk a it,)msii In another column plcklnir Sambuc
Grape*, lor .Speer'* Wine. It i* an admirable article
i'4() miles iu less Ilian six hours, landing in
need iu hospital*,and by the lir*t laiuilic* in l’aii*
Sudbury comity, New Brunswick. The ex- London and New York, in preference to old 1‘orl
Wiue. It is worth a trial, a* it gives great -atisfac
cursionists w ilb some forty or fifty invited
tioa.
de«22dly
guests, took dinner at the Dwinel House, Bangor, on Tuesday, to celebrate their great ex.1
cursion aud safe return. Besides doing ample
Notice.—All persons interested iu forming a RIjustice to the dinner, speeches,sentiments and
FLE CLUB, are requested to meet at the Bifle Corps
a poem by Dr. Jordan descriptive of the voy-

breakfast, dinner and supper,
and he on the spot at the moment, with your
hand on the hack of your chair, ready to sit
down, if you are attending school, be sure to
a

!

mother

exact time for

If you have

of the Portland

mr*

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat! |
POUT

that Burnside had

captured I*,000 [irisoners and destroyed a foundry aud a large
number of railroad ears near Lynchburg.—
stating

>

THE-

Blue Slitrlicd, 1 deep,

a

success

Press have added to their machinery one of
Hoe's fast presses to enable them to Keep up
with the de mauds of their issues. The success of the Press is ouc of the marvels of
ucwspaperdotu ill Maine, owing in part to ,
special and local causes, Its daily edition is | report.
now over three thousand copies aud is still iu- j
M'llk Camilla Ukso.—This accomplishcreasing. It is pleasing to learn of so much
prosperity iu a good loyal paper in our State. ed artiste,whose recent concerts have captivaKen.
Journal.
—|
ted and entranced so many of our citizens,
“jf'A correspondent of the St. Louis Ite- has been spoken of as a French lady. This is
pubiicau writclng from Louisville, says,
a mistake.
True, she was born in Mentz,
“the stock of horses in the South seems to lie
France, but her father is an Italiuu aud her
running short. Their supplies from Kentucky
and
are now resia

scarcely competent

to

purposes, at

hundred dollars. If

probably no State that lias better
facilities for raising horses than Maine and it
pays as well as anything.

milla Urso’s matchless concerts; and those
wonderful critics who have suecied at his performances in this city, while like ourself

happen

prices ranging

alry

one

There is

to
V atikco Doodle and Old

Carriage Manufacturing.
tlie extent to which

little below
should attend j
Bout’s Dispatches.—An Extra from the
the efforts to raise a Cavalry regiment In this 1 Courier office Saturday
evening, contained a
Slate, good horses will be iu great demand.
“Special dispateli to tlie Evening Courier,"

his eye lias never rested iqxm it before. In
this line he excels. In this he is a master,
and

RIX

complaints.

It A III

HARRIS’

3

Morrison Janie* || mr*
Month Marv R mr*

McCulloch Nancy mr*
Murphy Robert H nir*
Mct^narrie Sarah mr*
Me Elroy Sadie E

Regan 3Iargaret. for Tbos
Murphy

Bowman Henry E
Brkkett Herbert master
Becktord J M
Buck James W
Belestrum Johu, for Johu
Gannan
Brail bury Josiah I*
Brewer Joel K
Bray jr James
Kurus Johu
Brackett Jam?' E
Burk John
Blake N Frank
Browu o M
Brown Thotna*
Brav Wm
Boll Wm

...

CSrey Siltehed,

iurs

Ross Eva G
Rose Fancy
Raddiu S A inra
Reckards Wm mrs

Boey Geo

-ESPECIALLY

nney Anti inn*

Rolfe Catherine M
Riggs Caroline

mr*

Adam* JanieAtkinson N
Butler Allord A
Bailey C W
Brackett Domineeu*
Hell E 8 C

uses.

....

McKi

Morrill Eliza W
MaviiardES
Mullin Uonora

GENTLEMEN\S LIST.
Abbott George
Kidd Alonzo D
Apreek II
King Cha* A.camp Berry,

The receipts will be appropriated to charitable

A A 0 T II E It

mr*

Stiles A H
Stanton ElhinaT mr*
narsgkilliug* Elizabeth It mrs
Small Henrieti F
Simouton Lydia mra
Small Mary K.Cape E
Stackpole Melinda A mrs
Sawyer P X mrStank* Susan li
Tinkham Alik R
llageritr Helen.!)xlord *t True Elizabeth
Hatch Harriet R
Thayer Gra n -2
Holmes Joseph mrs
Talbot Mary F. mrs.( apeE
I la-tin Julia mrs
Turner 3larv mi*
llaskell Joanna S mrs
Thomas Sarah
Woodworth l> 3f mrs
Higgins Mieha mr*
Have* Mary I mr*
Woodburv Eliza L mr*
lleuderson Paiiliua C mr*Warren Ettie
llartnon Priscilla mr*
Waldron Georga M
Horton Ruth
Woodburv Horace rjr*
Wal*on llannah J mr*
Haley Mary mr*
Johnson Sarah mrs
William* I F
Johuson >arah R mrs
WiggenMaryCcunellymrs
Jewett A mr*
Webster Marinda J mr*.
Johuson Charles mrs
(.’ape E
Waterhouse 31 Louise
Knapp Betsey 8 mr*
Knowles Comfort W mrs Wois Rosanna nir*

Supper,

A small extra

Anne

Ferren Lydia
Foley Maria
Flint Statira mrs
Grant Betsey A—2
Guiding* Catherine 31
Gilmore Helen M iurs
Gould Jane E mrs
Gordon William inrs
Holmes Abby J inr*
Howard Ann
Hud-ou E A mrs
Hutchins Elle.i mr*

for sale.

Admission, 25 cents.
Supper.

nirs

Almond Mary A mr*
Erskine Nancy
Femald Alfied, mrs

served by ladies in costumes of ancient times.
REFRESHMENTS, including Ice ('reams, will be

..

.lane

Jr

Nichols ( harle« K tnnt
Nichols Lizzie T mrs
Nutter Mary mrs
(» linen
Bridget, ft* Pat.
mrs
rick O’Sullivan
Purvis Annie 8
Pierce Charles II mrs
mr*
Parley Charlotte it n»r*
Plummet Earl W mr*
Purinton Eniilv
Porter Lizzie
Pitiuau llannah J
Pearsou* James mra
Parrott J L mrs
Powers John mrs
mrs, Percy Timothy U mrs

Ekins Ellen

Shaw, Esq.;
Mnair by the PORTLAND BAND.
IT“Th(rc will also be au

John

L

Doughtv Thoma*

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

leadership

mr*

Libby Carrie
Leighton David II cars
Lydell Flora A
Loring Helen M mr*
Lauilurt

Doran .lane mr*
Davis Stephen N
Paris -treet

AT CITY HALL,

under the

Nellie

Dodge Hattie mrs
Doyle Isabell Ann

Wcdne-tlny Evening, Oct. £Nflt,

Singing by a (Quartette,

or

Campbell 31 art ha A
C rey Marietta
Cobb S I* mr*
Cockran S S iurs

T. A. Society

Sprcchea by several clergy men

Mellie

Mary

Cohb

LEVEE!

There will be
the city;

*t

Coolidge Cyreua
Coolidge Cyreua E
Cross in a n llannah R
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Skcr. 15. Every person, commissioned as aforesaid, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized
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where the marriage is solemnized, certifying the
names of tin* parties, the places of their residence,
and the date of the.r marriage; ami lor any neglect
to do so. In* shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, one
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the use of the person slicing therefor.
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warfare. He was promoted to Major-General
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and fell contending against bis government, a
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facts. We are informed that no star performer
like Mad'lie I'rso, or distinguished pritna donna will consent willingly to close a concert,
and for this reason: they know the anxiety of
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the door in season to avoid the crowd, and,
anticipating interruption during the closing
part, they do not like to subject themselves to
tlie annoyance necessarily tesulting from it.
based
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The Musical Carries.—Some of our city
contemporaries have severely though goodnaturedly criticised the manager of the late
concerts of Mad'lie Urso in this place, for
placing a piano solo upon the programme for
the
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J
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Sum 1 MeBubray.
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Capt
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lndi|,r('iil Women.
nail E Annual Meeting of the Association for the
1 Relief of Aged Indigent Women, will ho held at
"Tlw Homo.” eoraer of Kim and Oxford street, on
Tuesday, Oct. 2ith, at 3 o'clock F. M.
ANNE L. PIERCE. Soc'v.
It
Portland. Oct. 20, 1803.
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T

DOLE. Postmaster.

At a Cot UTor Pboratk held at Portland, within
and for tlie County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of October, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred ami sixty-three.
P.
t'LAlth, i.uardian of
W
J Additon. minor child and heir of Lloyd
deceased
said
iu
county,
Additon. late of Port laud
sr.l and
having presented bis petition Ibr Unease todescrib'd
convex certain real estate of said minor,as
been
an advaatagooua olfcr havlug

To Kent.

Ooorj#

IAL1PUALFT

CONVENIENT STABLE, centrally located,
*V with accommodations for one or two liorsw
oe2tt
Apply at 3i»2 Congiesa rtmt.
4

FI1UK aubscrilK-r hereby give* public notice to all

iitaaid

! .1. concerned,

that he has been duh appoint'd and
taken upon himself the trust of Kwcntor of the
last will and testament of
I.YIMA CORLISS,
late of Yarmouth In the county of Cumberland,
deceased, by ghing bond as the law directs;
lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the said deceased'* estate to make immediate parmeut; and those who have any demand* thereon, to
exhibit the same for aettleinent to
RFt'BF.X < CTTFR
Yarmouth, Oct 6, ls*itf.
lv« w 8w *

Spiuuey

Thomas Alex B
Tilton Amo*

Tool Janx *
Tate Washington
Vnkius Win
Whittier Albert
Welch B Frank, conscript
camp. Mackie’* Island
Weeks BenJ
Williston C L—2
Wheeler D Cl
HaUSM
Huntley Smith J. Mackie Wiley Ephraim W, co II
Island
Sth Me Vols.camp Berry
Wentworth ti. for nils*
llov t SamT
Maria A Swaiu
lugomar 1
Jouusou.\ii«mxx .i.tteai a
unuey ueorge—3
Jordan B. for mis- Lucy Westwood II
Jordan
Wood H I’, for inis* Klin
Johusou David B. for F.d- Raymond
Welsh John
win W Johnson
Johnson James
Walker John 8
Jones John 1*
William* Jame*
Jouo* Llewellyn W
Whitmore Joseph
Jenter M. package
Wyman Peres B
Jacksou \\ iu A, Mackie'sWalsh Patrick. Ibr Mary
Dlautl
O'Dea
Wadsworth S D
Poring J

4.0U0
2 ttu

•*

Simpson

j
j

your money lay idle, mhon there is such
an opportunity to purchase Keal Estate as is
now offered. Some of it I want to sell, such as
1 Brick House and lot on Cumberland Street, d.ikiO
let

petition,

tkc t., all

;

j

mixm-

I hat the Mill Petitioner give »oiwtoreeted, by;..«■( wlkMk

week. aucevwintly iu IM Maine
l.nbli.I.eil tlir.
State preva. printed at Portland. that they «tay apto be held at ««td Portland,
near at a Probate Court
of November next, at ten o»
ou the third TuNtlay
iu tin forenoon, and »how cause. It any
the

clock
they hare, why

A's wSo0'^

tbjaj*.
KNK Ul’MPHRKV Regl 1.1,

MATTERS

Rem El. Piratk.—The (Idling
Mary Lizzie, Capt. Woodbury, of
Cape Llizabeth, arrived at this port at twelve
o’clock Saturday night. Capt. Woodbury reports that Saturday morning at sunrise, about

ABOUT TOWN.

fmpwrtant Cirrntar* front thr f*roro*t Mar-

Si'PI'oveu

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TKlt.M— KICK

J., l'KKSIDIM..
Saturday.—The case of Warren vs. Wil-

upon a verdict.

No. 10)18.—A. C. Robbins

missioners,

vs.

President,

et

ala.,

Rank Com-

Directors and Co. ol

Alfred Bank.

injunction. The application is dated Oct. 8, and on the 14th Judge
Rice enjoined the bank and prohibited its
officers front proceeding with its business, except receiving payment for debts due, until a
bearing could be had in relation to the mat-

from them. At sunset the ship was right over
the schooner’s stern, steering X. X. W. At
this time the schooner was olt' Mt. Desert.

The case came up for a hearing Saturday
Mr. Robbins, one of the Bank

Acvidk.nt.—Saturday morning a little girl
making lor a cellar, on
the Trask lot, corner of Centre and Free Sts.

Commissioners, read the specifications upon
which the complaint against the bank is found-

fell into the excavation

follows:
1st—Because there lias been a departure
from the ordinary business of Banking Insti-

They

were

as

There

cellar,

hastened to rescue her from the dangerous position in which she seemed to lie placed.

ol

$25,274,00
paid at maturity—the
being already or rr line anil unpaid—which
more
than
is
cent,
of the
sum
said
forty per
sum

be

entire loan of the bank.
4th—Because money has been loaned upon
memorandum checks to parties Who have no
deposit in the hank; which checks were taken
without the knowledge and consent of the
Directoi-s.
5th—Because loaus have, in certain instances, been made, exceeding in amount one
half the capital stock of the said bank; which
loans have not been submitted to the Board of
Directors for their consent and approval; and
said loans thus made without the knowledge
consent and approval of the Directors, have
not tieen entered upon the books of the bank,
where they would come to the knowledge of
the Directors, or pass under their inspection.
Otli—Because the loans referred to iu the
5th specification, thus clandestinely made,
without the knowledge, consent and approval
of the Directors, and not entered upon the
books of the bank, were brought to the attention of the officers of the bank at our first
visit to the institution this season, to wit, July
22d, 1803; and assurances were then given
that tbe said loans should lx; at once adjusted.
At our second visit to the bank, Sept. 15th,
1863, these loaus not having been adjusted,
still stronger assurances were given tlmt they
should lie paid immediately—which assurances
thus made at our first risil, and reaffirmed at
our second risil, have not been realized at a
third visit, Oct. 7th, 1863, and the said loaus
thus made as above described, remain in the
larger part due and unpaid.

A. C. Houisin’m,
liank
I
Fbascis K. Swan, ) Commissioners,
The Attorney General, J. II. Drummond,

about fifteen inches of water in the
and the girl was so Hurried by the acwas

cident that she was unable to help herself, and
was in danger of drowning.
Two gentlemen
who were passing, observing tier situation,

tutions.
2d—Because its immediate liabilities fo the
billholders and depositors are $30, 130,72, uud
its immediate available assets are $0,808.34.
3d—Because a large part of the loan of the
said bank, we have reason to think, w ill not

Sl.Niiixii School.—The singing school of
Mr. G. W. Gardiner, in the Free Street Block,
though »o successful as to number some eighty
pupils, may be augmented by the addition of
twenty-live more. The class meets on Mon!

day

and

Friday evenings.

®"A. Robinson, Exchange street, lias received the Continental Monthly lor November. The leading article is from the nen of
Hon. Frederick I*. Stanton. Dr.
Macgowan

; has a valuable
article iu relation to China.

I

All
be closed

\

at

on

7 o'clock

cepted.

Dry

and

Fancy' Goods store- will
and alter Monday. Oct. 10, 1803,
precisely, Saturday evenings exl’er order,
tl

:r-xo markets
night.

received from New

were

York last

j
j

H V

|

±1±CLEGl-HA.lr>H[
-TO THE-

j

EVENING

PAPERS.
—

j

I#

ar

h'nrts anti

1

Rumors.

Xk\u

York,

Oct. 24.
says it is

The Times’ Washington
dispatch
ascertained that a portion of Ewell’s corps
has been dispatched from Gordonsville
by rail
to re.jst the advance of Gen. liurnside to
now

j

J

1

Lynchburg.

Gen. liurnside is actively engaged with a
large force of mounted infantry destroying
for the Bank.
the
rebel communications.
1
No fears are enMr. Bobbins made his statement of the aftertained lor his salety.
fairs of the hank as found by the Bank Comi'he damage to the
Orange & Alexandria
iiallroad will not be repaired short of four
missioners at their visits.
weeks.
The
cost
of
the repairs will be $30,Mr. Drew then made a statement of the af000 per mile.
fairs of the bank as they existed on Friday.
The War Department has decided that ShakHe did not deny there had been a departure i ers and other sects professing conscientious
from the rules governing the business of bank- i scruples against performing military duty, are
liable to the draft, aud if they w'on't light they
ing institutions, hut contended that a better : must
In these cases commutation monpay.
state of tbiugs now existed, and that it was
ey w ill he a lieu, and levied upon the common
the determination of the present Directors of ; property of the sect.

Esq., appeared for the
and Ira T. Drew, Esq.,

Bank

Commissioners,

,

and that since the election of the new Board
the affairs of the hank had l>ceu conducted

front until this (Friday) morning.
It is authoritatively settled that he is uot to be superseded.

His statement of the situation of

properly.

the bank on Friday showed that it was perfectly solvent. This statement was also verified by the testimony of some other officers of

Tiie Herald’s dispatch says: “ Gen. Meade
a
lengthy interview with the President

had

yesterday,

and gave a full and manly statement of his views in regard to natters in front.
Gen. Meade did not hesitate to comment
with his usual characteristic frankness
upon
the peremptory restrictions lately received by
him to compel Gen. Lee to accept a light,
which not having been able to carry out to the
letter, lie declared himself willing and ready
to resign Ins command.
The President declined to entertain any
such proposition, and Gen. Meade has gone
hack to his post, carrying witii him the satisfaction of liaviug deserved the contldencc reposed in him.

the hank.

Judge

Bice

closed the

that if the

said,

same

hearing had

situation of affairs

as

dis-

existed

coinplaint.was made to him by the
Bank Commissioners, and which it had been
acknowledged did exist at that time, be should
have no hesitation in granting a decree of injunction. It had been shown that the officers
of the institution were doing their best to
regulate matters, and, in a great measure, they
had succeeded. He spoke of some of the irregularities committed by the President of the
bank, and condemned them very strongly.
As the present Directors were placing matters
iu a better position, and as the public were
not likely to be sufferers from the institution,
he should not deem it his duty to order an injunction. lie would take the impels aud look
over them, ami give his decree on Monday.
when the

from the Southwest.

C.MllO, HI., Oct. 25.
Memphis dates of the 21st inst. are received. Loyal Tennesseeans from the upper part
of West Tennessee aie coming io Memphis in
large numticrs to avoid the rebel conscription
bands and guerrillas; over two hundred of the
latter were seen live miles below Memphis.—
It was supposed that they designed to operate
against steamboats.

Two hundred and filly bales of cotton and
several rebels were captured at Friar’s Point
on tiie ltUli.
The steamer Crescent City had
taken aboard 2,7(K) bales ot cotton at the
mouth of tiie White liiver.
Tiie people of Albion and Dover Counties,

Board of Trade Meeting.
A meeting of the Board of Trade was held
Friday evening, at which time the Committee
appointed to prepare resolutions upon the
death of Mr. Jewett reported the following,
which were unanimously adopted:

Tcnn., had armed themselves against guerrillas, and whipped them in two or three engage-

Whereat, It has pleased God to

remove from earth*
iu the vigor of his life, the Hon. Jedotiiah Jewett, * ho wan an active ana influential member of this Hoard ; aud
Wkertm. It is due to his public position, as well as
to his private virtues, that we should place upon the
record* a testimonial ot our regard for his chaiactcr
aud merits, and our respect lor his memory; it is,

Iv

ments.
A strong

ex late nee,

connected, to which his counsels and his

ser-

were freely and hcuelicially given.
Restored,That the city of Portland, iu which Mr.
Jewett was born and educated, is n large debtor to
him for disinterested aud patriotic endeavors to promote its elevation and advancement, as well as its
substantial interests; that its public ft reefs, in the

vices

beautiful shade

tree* whirli

reftrali mill

care

hereby

Ordered, That these resolution* and proceedings
be
placed on the record* of this Hoard, and be printed in the public papers of this city, and a copy »ent !
to the family of the deceased.

(Several persons

were

admitted

us

member*

of the Board.

!

The Committee on Flour Inspection reported that they had appointed .1. 11. .Tones ns In-

!

The Hoard accepted the report, and
voted to invite ail flour dealers to examine i
the standard for the article now on exhibition |

spector.

at the

Exchange.

Hats.—Harris, at his hat depot, opposite
the post office, Is daily receiving all the new
styles of hats that arc introduced into the Xew
York market. He ha* just received a supply
of the latest styles uf doth hats, the easiest
and most comfortable to the head, and, ns we
believe, the most conducive to the health of
that Important member of the body, at this
season

of the year.

See his advertisement.

A.—The members of the Mercantile
Library Association, at a full meeting on Saturday evening last, voted to have a levee and
if.

i..

fruit slipper on the occasion of the twelfth anniversary of the Association, which is approaching. and the arrangements were put
into the hands of
efficient committee, who
will soon make their arangemeut*.
an

jy\Ye would call the attention of our
reader* to the advertisement of Mr. 11. Harding iu another column. He has some tine
specimens at tJ* rooms of Photographs painted
in oil; several of tiw''u of our own citizens.
Sy The American IllnCfeted papers for
thi9 week have been received at wJ® book and
periodical store of A. Bobinson, Xo, oi Exchange street.
®y Tlie total value of exports from this
port last week amounted to *58,59175.

/rout

Southern

Sourcea.

New Yoke, Oct. 24.

and couuael; it* commercial *uccea*, to which he
.devoted iutclligent and unwearied attention, both
-a* a citizen and a public officer, are, auil long will be
I
vocal in praiae of a public benefactor.
Desirous, therefore, of preserving the memory and !
cherishing the honor of a citizen thus di*tingufxhcd.
it i*

no

additional

Charleston, but

news.

The execution of l)r. I). W. Wright of Norfolk, for the murder of Lieutenant Sanborn,
took place at 10 o'clock this forenoon, on
the fair grounds, about one. mile from the city.
There were live regiments and one battery in
attendance, but everything passed oil' quietly
without any disturbance. He was calm anil
sell-possessed, and said he committed the
crime without premeditation. Dr. Wright attempted to escape last night by assuming his
daughter's clothes, but was discovered by the
sentinel after lie had actually passed the guard.

disposition

1nut

it*

by hi*

No. 1*25 .Middle Slreei

A Culpepper dispatch in rebel papers says :
During the tight at llristow Station, Gens.
Cook. Honey and Kirkland were wounded.—
Cook's brigade is reported to have lost over
.lot* men in killed and wounded, and Kirkland's
brigade 017; the number of killed in both
brigades about 200. Loss of the enemy (Federals) not kuown.”
“I.ynchhury, Oct. 18.—Trustworthy information received this morning says that the enemy, who advanced to this side of Bristol, retreated to East Tennessee yesterday. They
destroyed live bridges on the Virginia dr Tennessee Hail road between
Abington and Bristol,
tore up ball' a mile of track, burnt the cross
ties and bent the iron,and burned two engines
and live cars loaded with salt.
Our cavalry
now occupy Bristol.
The Yankees reported,
bclore leaving Bristol, that Buckner’s forces
occupied Knoxville, which is believed to be
the cause of their falling back.”
A Charleston rebel dispatch states that the
I ion sides is leaky, her pumps being
kept going constantly.
Mi»*ouri—Thr Pnrauit of Shelta/.
Kaxsas City, Mo., Oct. 21.
Advices from Gen. Ewing's expedition in
pursuit of Shelby’s guerrillas, are received.—
Alter marching seventy-six miles in twentyI'onr hours, Ewing reached Cartilage on the
morning of the 18th iust., where lie expected
to encounter Shelby’s whole command, hut the
latter passed there the previous night for Neosho.
in the evening a company of thirty
men were sent out to collect
stragglers, and
they were captured with their horses, arms
and equipments.
the
Among
prisoners captured are Mnj. Pitcher and other officers and
men of seven different Missouri
regiments.—
Throughout tin, pursuit,and especially during
the last fifty miles of the trail, t!>e roads were
found to he lined with Shelby’s broken dovsa
horses, stolen fresh ones having been substituted in their stead.
Shelby has no transportation or artillery, and keeps no road, rendering
pursuit of him at njghj very difficult. Reports from scouts and other parties prevail
that Get). Maruiaduke is advancing fpoui Fayette villa to reinforce Shelby,
J'roni

Scrcre Hale amt

Same

Storm at the II rat,

Monitor:, Oct. 2.7.
Yesterday's Richmond Dispatch received
here contains the following:
CltarletUm, Oct. 2d.—Xo new movements
yet. Tlie Yankees are reported to be riveting,
smoothing and putting the tinUhing strokes to
Gregg and Wagner and other batteries at
Cummings’ Point. The fleet remains quiet,
Stormy times aru expected soon.
The number of Yankee prisoners held in
Richmond prisons last evening was 12,000.
The following dispatch appears signed by

k

R. E. Lee:
*’Geu. Imboden on the

Democrat

are

elected.

Union Judges

Respectfully

in ,1.

lKth attacked the
Shenandoah
with their

fe|j

license from the lion.
PCWaterman, .Itirlge
of Probate for the
RSI A NT to

John A
4 ount> of
th> first
of Octobvr in«t.. I shall tn.ll at public auction ou the twentieth day of November next, at 12 o'clock M
all the
rl^lit, title and intere-t (.corgc ti. Taylor ad in au.!
to the lot of lat.d with the building- thereon situate
ou the northeasterly tide oi
Waidiinglou street in
the rear of land owned by Edward
Mayberry, No.
27 ou said street, being the same premia*** couveved
to said 1 avlor by ( baric* J. and John Harbour
bv
deed recorded in f lie Cumberland Kegi-try of Deeds,
book 26.7, page 128. to which deed reference is had.
Particular* at the sale, which will take place on
the premi-c?.
8. L. CAI. I ETON,
Administiator of tlie Estate of (jeorgt- ti. Taj lor.
Oct.
1863.
Portland,
16,
oc2ueodtnm2ft

Portland,

Oct. 27th.

Music by Chandler’s Baud.

broken.

The gossips, who just now are removing every conspicuous General, are meddling with the name of Admiral Duhlgren. It
is reported in certain quarters that he is to he
removed, and Gapt. Hartley advauccd to the
command of the squadron. The story seems
improbable, and, perhaps, it grew out of certain movements of Admiral Duhlgren, which

will be understood hereafter.

The rebels recently bad a lively time over
Gen. Pemberton, who was the guest of Charleston. Ueauregard mustered his forces and
there was a Hue display. There is no doubt
that he possesses all the latest inventions and
appliances of war,
Much Interest is shown by the navy as to
rebel torpedoes, and the strictest watch is at
all times kept on the movements of
anythin"
that tlouls 011 the water.
ilebels in

phia Inquirer, referring to the rumors of a
rebel raid, says there are now no rebels in the
northern part of the Shenandoah Valley. The
Potomac is clear of them from Harper's Ferry
to

Williamsburg.

A dispatch received at Qon. Couch's headquarters last night represents that all the rebel
advance forces have failun back as far as Port

Hoyui.

Sale of

Olosing-out

DRY

«d

net 24

GOODN.

The

WHICH WILL RK MOLD OFF FOR

*

Rir.MTRD. A170MINTED

Y oung HuU*\\'insons,
WILL GIVE THkin

Silk nnd Life Mantillas,
Bernice Double Robes,

PM RST COX CERT,
after

Parasols, Muslins,

A*

AND

QUICK

RSTORK*

only motto appreciated by Buyer* of Dry
the day* of large profit* having goue by.

are

D A NCI N <;
III K

Will

_____

for

A. J.

•

ever brought into thi* State.
I
the ESGLtSH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plaiu and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

have

Ladi# Class will meet at 7 o’clock

DRESS GOODS,

CHARLES K<

TO

“Tluu Comical Itrow n!*’

Only

GIVE

oc23

ONK OF THkIR

In

In BATH.
Monday Evening, Oct. 20.
ocIT tf
For particular* -tv .mall bill*.

New

BELLE-MONTE SkIRTS.

W mden

to be

WOL’LD

pair.

a

IRRAXTKn •WHALF.HOXR.

If

\

BARGAINS l\ HISSES SKIRTS.

|

lOOO NEW OAPKS
To br Sold for uhni thry wilt bria g.

A

SSI-KIXU UlAM«iKX>

.a>et«.

10

dyspepsia,

Set*.
**

12

.30 cl*.

complaint?.

full AJsurtmcut

6
;

SIIEETIXOS, SHIRTIXIIS, STRIPE SHIRTINOS, DKNIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH. TABLE
USES. TABLE COTE IIS. XAPK.'XS,
WHITE LIXEX, LINES BOSOMS,
USES CAMBRICS,

|

numerons

to

By Blootrloity

SPRING TAPE SkIRTS.17 cl*.

8

••

10

••

•«
••

•

Set*.

Si) ct*.

«»

.37 ct-.

12

We keep constantly on hand
the uewe-t ami bent *Jty lei of

GOODS,

lull asortiuent

a

TV* Rheumatic Ibc guutv. the lame uid the ln.y
! leap wttii joy, aud move w ith the agility and tea* tic*
ity of roulh; the heated brain i. coolad; tho froatdeformittea nc
j kitten linalw reatuied. the uncouth
*
converted to vigor, aeakaro to
moved : laautn*
I alren/tlit tho blind made to are. the denf to hear aud
! the palsied toraa to move upright: the blrmlabea ot
I youth are obliterated; the amitrnts of mature life
prevented; fhe enlamitie* of old age obviated, aud
active circulation maintained.
**

CLASPED AMD RtVKlkD.

ALI. ClTHKt

of

Ian

SkirlN and

Hoop

*-20 Per Cent.
thau

assure

COM

PLKTK AMuilTV KNT

Corurln,

1

r,v

ih.'y

can

Ik*

had

Cheaper

to

Fastened

the

on

tape* with metallic cla-p*.

6: aiul 7 to 8 F. M.
Consultation Free

Hosiery,Gloves, 6ontags, Clouds, Hoods,

stock of SUMMKR GOODS must be and
closed out to make room for Fall Good*.
Now is the time to get goods CIIKAI*, as in less than

CHOK

per Cent.

nity,

iu

Is

A

T UK VS UAL I. I

COLLECTOR’S NOTICK.

and Cu|»h>,

/. I) IK

NATHANIEL j- MILLER, Collector tor the
Kir«t Collection District In the State of Mauir.
hereby give notice to all persona concerned, that 1
hare received for collection the Second Annual Collection Li-*t, made and committed to me by the A *-

I1

Scarfs, <Sco.,
|

I* It I C K

$.

fall.

ty*As this la a rare chance, all iu want ot Dry
Goods should ca early in order to secure the

tyCountry Merchants

tlicreol. iu accordance with the Act of Con*
Internal Revenue
the lioverument. and to p«F interest on
1862, and the
1,
July
debt,”
approved
tliefwic
ain*\4daneni* thereto approved March 8, 1883: that
taxes,
duties,
(on
income,
carriage* and
Jhc aeteral
* numerated and connt »te. and lieeuiw*. assessed.
fortactiou
Anuual
List, have
Heroml
in said
becoEtw* due aud payable; that I will iu person or b>
aud
to
collect
lug
receiving the aforedeputy attcud
said du.»»e*. taxe- and license- assessed and payable
C
umberland
of
iu said DistrkT
within t-lre Countv
»t my oflWe. No. •>.' Kxchauge street, Portland. from
of
November.
1863, to the 12th day
the second uay
of November. 1863, both inclusive; that 1 will Iu
to
collecting and receiving dulike manner attend
ties, taxes aud llceuwes. as aforesaid, assessed aud
York in said District.
payable within the founty of
following designated tiroes and place*, to wit:
At tin llul'tefirrd House In ldddeford, on Monday.

j

grees

Made

Skirts and Corsets
to

order at tlo- shortest uotice.

particularly solicited
£8^ Remember the* nsidress.

to call examine.

money by

I

—

!

THOMAS LUCAS’;
MM YORK

STORE,

Fort land.-Xvlaine
lyV>

wring

Find

it out

and you

at

ANIS FAISON’S

Hoop

Skirt and Corset Depot
—AND-

At AN IT FACTORY
:tir—Co ogress st.-MI
(LNDF.lt
*ep# 3ni

[

5bc

j

November 16th:
At Die Newichawonoek House iu South Berw ick.
1 on lueaday. November 17rh;
At the Berry Hotel fa Alfred, oa Wednesday ,|No| member 18th;
NoAt Folch’* Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday.
Y» rober littli. 1863.
who
notice that “all persons
v ud I further give
taxe* and licenses as*
.ball neglect to pay the duties,
-aid C olleetor or
«e*sed upou them as aforci-aid. to
.will ba
time*
»bove
the
hi* deputy, within
section 18 of the Act
liable under the previsions oi ten
addlcentum
to
per
pay
aforesaid,

\

U8 Cll VNIC8’ HALL )

Grocery Business,

galled

ofCongrS#

of

u

V

th<-time

-SZJi,
‘ir»
l%n#e

MCh I|1H. du>b.ir p*yin»n«

.11 ihtxoii*

pr^«rib«l.

.S

I

»«

Inxt reeled

to

ouuty of York dwirou. of>o duNo. it Exo*vtMr «*•*»« «>y
Portland
prior to November 16th,
street.
the tax Hats will be removed to
time
which
at
tftffi.
in. CouutJ of York.
XATH'LJ. MILLER.
< olleetor of the First Collection District
in the State of Mnine.
,r>w
Portland, Ostober 16, 1868.

Boquets and Cut Flowers,

FLOUR?

Smd that

Whma

T1IIF.

MILLS

provide

tained

are

Office (Iraki* Tiu xk Railway Co., |
Fruit Culture.
i
Portland, Oct. 7.
'NOTICE is given, that the Srrip lor the unpaid
VEATOK A HA LE.
l* interest on the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railr.m.l Mock, iu f ederal < uin acy. far the tvo and a
VKATON & IIAI.K.
undersign***) ni II be happ) to recen t* the orj half years, eudiug Dec. :il, 18D2, will be ready lor j
ders ot* CultivaK»n
and especially lor PK AK
Portland, Oct. 20,1803,
oi>22 dSw
delivery, at the office of the Grand Trunk Railway
TKKK8, both Stand ,ri and on tjuince foot. ()1A 1*1
Co. of Canada, in Portland.ou aud alter the 12th inst.
YIN ES of the most *| -proved >orts for open culte re
The Scrip will bear date Juniiary 1. l.%3. with interand the Mrr revy tar at anti rertf
FRF.N1 'H
|1 eat. at 4 per cent, per anuuin, payable at the same I’l’RKANTS, (ten rajietles) Id- stock of which V
1 TUN ERA L WREATHS AND CROSSES, tasteplace.
believe-* merits part irular attention Address
Arrangements have alpo been mude, by which
I
fully arranged ami made to order at my e* ab
S. L. UOODALE. Mo.
parties entitled to tho Scrip, by presenting claim- iu
likhiueiit. corner of North and Montreal street*.
P. S. The lifting for autumn transplanting wilT
their
right, or in orders of other persons, makotSldSw
Muujoy Hill.
Ivegiu in a few-day i.
j ing mownhisdrsd
m
tethn. aaay rsecifi in-tcad oft ha
ALBERT DIRWANGER. Florist.
I Script, certificates upoa the same terms, lime aud
sept in eodJtn
J ’OltSALE.
interest, with Coupons attached far the iuterest.
I
This mode will much facilitate the collection of the
A hat d.omelmr POXV, 9 ve»r, old,
1 interest aud save expense iu the number of Stamps
warranted
CITY
weighs
ahoui 460 pounds
used.
sound a
nd kind In harness of saddle—nas
SMALL lot Just received. Also, a variety of
bo required when parties
Orders will, in nti
vice or tricks, aavl inUii lor no tault.—
other brand* Flour, for sale by
I da uol ap; ly iu persou for the Scrip, or for the interof Ketu»ebuuk
Perfectly kind fur children
Enquire
1
W L. WILSON. 372
CHAS E. HAURETT,
est now due
C'ongrei»t
*
IVORS LITTLEFIELD.
*
Depot Master.
1
oct*2? dlw eodtf
Co.
h.euncbunk Jt jy ‘SJ lstj,
V^tbcodUHw
Attorney otblRR,
I JjH3 dtf

CAIRO

entitled. “An Act tq

to suwort

Hoop

BEST BARGAINS!

uu in^Mf
Isrdti
Jy14

United States Internal Revenue.

E, PATTERNS OK

goods

Dry Goods embrace this opportu
buy what goods they want for summer

Vhieh

troubled

..

My entire

and

“

nine

LOW PRICKS.

Let al! who want

Apparatus tor

withatiff joint.
iu
other dimeultie., the dh*« •**»*«f »“*■• lu
<* «*poiaououadrug.,
oa.es out of ten, hi tho efo
«»•
»“«
can be restored to n.tuml atnen**®
use of from five to eight Baths.
,0
1 FOffice hours from 8 o’clock a. If*

are
oua

$liJ,

shall be

month

laities,

'n.*®o.t.i»e,re..orr.he.«ftre,

ol ®r**

the

Mineral IV
evicting
Mercurv. Antimony. A»»

1

Ml SPHINX kll> HMSH SkIRTS i?

5l,*t

£iT«bMn.
vigor

elsewhere.

Ot

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

LADIES

IV ho have oold bunds ami feet; weak atomaeha ;
weak back*, nervous and .lot headache.
dir -tneaa and awintmiug iu the bead, with iadigeand con.tipati. il of the bowel.; paiu ia the sid a
iinn
ak: leccorrlima, (or white*); foiling ot the
*h internal cancer a; tumor., polypus, aud
Dud iu Eleetrie,1
k.i a train os disraaea will
'■*"f ™r* Eor gainful menatruutlou
a sure me
and nil of thoee long line
mitruatiou,
tmi »n>fW m.
Beelrieity ie■ certain
of troubles with v«**ng

I i.wand

mentlou.

NOTICE.
name

next April
Dr. D. has been a practical Elect.Mc**“ 1wr twenty'*•« physician.
years, ami is also a regular gradu
I Electricity is perfectly adapted to chromic disease s.
i iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
•
in the head. neck.or extremities; oousump^omwhen
1 iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
f involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseaaes. curvature
I ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Hml*.
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance. dea»ne*s,stamitdig.»mi ring or hesitancy of speech,
ton, consti|*atiou aud liver eoinplaiut, piles—wre curt
I every case that cau be preseuted; asthma, bronchi| ua, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

_

Also,

DE.mifCi,

Electrician,

one

\o. 195 middle Street.

under the firm

iMedicnl

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

Oiif Hundred l)u/,rn at 91

devoted to the

ZT- REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

Ship

ur. xv. rt.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

—

a

THE AFFLICTED!

TO

( ndiT Mechanics’ llall.

PATTERNS

Department

to

ed2w

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS,
respectfully announce to the citizens ol
Portland aud viciuity, that he has been in this
I c**ty four mouths. During that time we have treated
of patients with wouderfui aacce**.
a lar*e BumU-r
TV* attention of the laUies i» kiv ited to the llEI Lh. I and cu s°S Persons iu such a short space of ti*e that
‘Oy.OAT c«ed. To
MONTKSklUl, Which for sty legality amt finish i theqiUrtk'.l*••»■„•***S.
»ol *«y
wUI»»T '®»> «U '■>»»
this nuc.tion
m unequalled.
1
cured we will do '*®r <b« >»«nnd time for nothiug.
* ■ “r»
I This, with the-iKKii"**** h»Te ■**
guarantee tb.t our se. '•*•» "* »Ppi«tated. There,
comi, g for four we
fore, leal patient. should .‘•jay
mr •***
shell not »tay loo/ euongh ° ljJ* *5*
dla
°**T d leAst until
h -re snv Host we .hull stay iu

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtiu
FLANlSrEXiS,

Special attention

Apply

about l'WlW.

KlL<>OKE, Klin iluu** Stable.
Portland. Oct. 1ft, 18K3.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

"Woolen Goods.

NEW

IMMEDIATELY EOK THE

-weighing

DEPOT,

No. 12 Market Hq., over McCoy’* Cheap
Store, and opp. IT. S. Hotel.

Chandlery and

WANTED
f WORSES
Horae ( ar*

£ £

1i

ANDERSON’S

kind* of

THE

»ep32dtl

land .Street.

Wnniml.

large assortment of ( loth* for Men and Boys*
wear, consisting of Germau Broadcloths, Wont of
Kngland Broadcloth*, American Broadelotlu*. Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Ca<**imore«l Waterproof!,

supply

now ur^parod to make picture* lor
provements,
8*) DAYS, at price* that will be an inducement to ail
to sit for their photograph**.
A. C. LEWIS,
oci dlwtben eodtf
(Late Tuahk A Lnwis.t

single(•soth-mmi, wishing Board,
good accommodation? at 13SCamber-

P.itteru«l

BROAlH'AAVt t\S

ALL

Offirtr

three
fp\VO«r
1 can and

A

IN

HF.ATH, Recruiting

J. IV

-AT-

amt all

Seamen ft Landsmen.

A|*ply to Nava! Rendezvous, foot of Rxehcuge Mt
oei* dtf

THE LATEST TASHIOA !

found

now

new

Seamen,Ordinary

BOARD.

Curd Pictures A Ambioh pcs,
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,

nice

W ANTED. 1000

———■———

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
Period Bra mint— All

y'

1ST a v

LEWISTON.Saturday Evening. Oct. 24

can save

titled

tjTs.

23.

Evening, Oct

Fridav

—

that sell* in every family. Agent* are making large
profit* Sample*-cut for twenty-live cents, or the
two for forty cents. Now is the time to make money. Adtln -f* or call on
K. (i. AX DHLS,
oc21 d 1 w*
229 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Concerts!

BRUNSWICK

all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the OXL I STORE IX PORTLAXh where cau be

BIRNKR !

an

-—also

A NEAT, USEFUL ABTIOLS,

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Will advance at least

Up
Photograph Rooms,
with
HAVING
elegant skylight, aud all the latest imis

ONLY !

Great Comic Genius, and

FleasingIn

!

County ia the
make from

Five lo Ten Dollar* per Day !
Five to Ten Dollars Capital required. Sample*
*ent free by mail for 2d cents.

Miw K. A* MAKSII. the Kuiiucut Contralto.
WI LI

Agents

CAN VASS in every Town and
State. Live, euergetic men ean

lVILLIAM B. BROWN,

AS-

Ri ouklasi N h;

St., Portland,
State of Maine.

Wanted

TttVJiFAV STYLE’

Oct. 2.3.

can

8.

I

economy

to
JOSE, 158 Fore
Agent for

oc24 d2t*

Gentlemen’s at

POSITIVELY, ONE NIGHT

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripe*, Garabaldi
Check*, Toil de Chevere*, Travelling Mixture*, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustre*, Spring and Summer
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
shade* and color*, Tafhtta*. Goat'* Hair Good* and
Camel's Hair Lu*tres in all the new shade*, plaiu
Alpacca* in all color*, French aud EnglUh Gingham*. A meric ill and English Priuts, Thibet*. Lyone*e*. and all other Dre«* Good-, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Would

j

application

A

Le**on*.

I

!
in the
L maiket. It i* remarkable for its superiority of ;
light; for it* facility of moving about, and for it* I
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
aguinst the effect* of heating
For the purposes of a kit<Mi<u and chamber lamp
aud for.lanterns, it i* invaluable.
For
and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.
on

;

—

Lout.
LADY'S CAMEO PIN. If the tiuder will leave
It at this office, he will be uitablr rew arded

rcrau—LADJ K3.#100
«1 KNTI.LM F.N.4 M
dtd
oct20

The

Chimney!

Lamp dcalei* throughout the country

HALL,

The term to consist of Twelve

New Styles mf

96 Commercial Stiver

W A N T S.... L O ST.

Monday Evening, Or!. 90tli. 1903.

SOI.U VERY LOW FOR CASH.

one

themselves

Oflplwti

__a--

AT MECHANICS’

assortment of Silk*

ft
Tolfbrd'a.
II T MACIUN, (.alt Block, or
P BAKNE8. 84| Middle Street

ji

Dancing,

iu

of

House and Furniture for tele.
The subscriber intending to leave the eitf,
■jjij offer* for sale his house (situated corner ot
JU1L Winter and (Day streets, land furniture.
W. H. SHAW

his fall terms
Coti.Ions.

commence

begiuucrs

uew

St.

Odj

AXI> WILL SELL THEM

The Russian officers leave here Monday
noon by the Eiie Railway for New York,
stopping over night at Elmira.

mills BURNER is the best of its kind

Enquire
apPIstf

Dances, Lancers, Quadrille, etc..

Largest and Best

Exchange

-old

Store for tele.

*

LOCKE,

So. A

UK
f|1
four-story brick Store in Free Street—No.
A in the Free street Block—next east of

{^“Particulars iu Programmes.
ADMISSION,25 cents; Children 15 centDoors open at 7—Concert commences at j to 8 o'oc32
clock.
(Argus and Courier copy. 1

ttOODft,

appraisal

to J. E. 1X>I»
lwetlia

Apply

oct23

and sing their New Patriotic, J/unu-rtum aiul .1/»<*
reffnnentiA Songs, which have received th** enthusiastic applause ot the Loyal Hosts of Freedom
throughout the entire North.

bear in mind that thi* i? the

-SUCH

No. 1 in the State Street Church wHI be
PF.W
JL
for about ouo-haif its
value.

JOHN \V ASA 1!., LIZZIE
HENRY J., FRED
CHACE, and “LITTLE DENNETT,”

the

Goods~

Such a* plain and brocaded Black Silk*; bine and
brown Silk*; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK

All Ike

OFFICE

HALL,

ALL WILL APPEAR !

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREI«iYDRE§N

CITY

For Rent.
in second story of building corner MidUnion Streets—front room.
CUA$. K. BARRETT.
Apply to
Portland. Oct. 8, 1863.
Swi-eod*
dle and

For Nnl«*.

for the millions !

SMALL PROFITS

absence of years, at the

On Tuesday Evening, Oct. £7th. 1863.

SUMMER GOODS
Cheap

an

NEW

-AND ALL KIND? OF-

too

The Uunainn Officer*.

a

Street, between f ranklin and Wilmot
!i!
ils-Streei*, withiu three minutes walk of the Kennebec Depot. Said"hou*e bus just been finished iu
the best manner; contains thirteen rooms and is conveniently arranged for one or two families-. ha* a
well of good water iu the ceilai; an excellent brick
cistern with filterer, good cemented cellar floor, and
gas pipes throughout. It is now ready for occupancy
and will be sold ou favorable terras if applied tor
immediately. Apple at my stable, 29 Franklin 8i
8AML EL WELLS
Portland. Oct. 19,1868.
2w

AND tf£I NK'lUKD

-by the-

WHAT THEY WILL BEING!

TiMikTHLU WITH

A Harrisburg dispatch to the Bulletin, states
that all the counties have been heard from officially. Gov. Curtin's majority is 15,130.

Without

fde

7

•

-FOR-

HOIISEKEEFING

Majority.
Phii.adki.piii A, Oct. 24.

Buffalo,

New Duelling House for Sole.
Th new and commodious
Dwelling Hou-c
Oxford

IIITtll IX SOX FAMILY.

T\ie NextTUirtv lV.ws,

Tuesday

ou

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Original

Got. Curtin'•

the Shennm/onh Valley— Dentitutiou at the South.

New York. Oc|. 24,
A Cliambersburg dlspate'i to the Philadel-

at the Mk<.hanu s' Festival on VVediie-day
evening.
{y Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
TICKETS, 33 Cent* Each.

risen

THOMAS LUCAS

NOTICE.
Xo

rntlE floor will lie under the uiai'.ag< rnent of the
I gentlemen who had charge of the closing *-x**r-

attention to

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring S kirts,

J'islee's

TRITTIYS KKROSKM;
New York, Oct. 24.
The Post’s Washington letter says:—Dispatches received here give reason to believe
that the quiet at Charleston is soon to be

particular

a

Cumberland, granted

ITall, !

Tuesday Evening,

SALES.

Administrator's Suit*.

LEVEE

IVIeoliauicM*

SPRING AND SUMMER

are

Ejrpeililina Safe,
Chicago, Oct. 24.
A dispatch from St. Paul, says two letters
have just been received from Bannock City
Gold Mines, beating date of Sept. 22d and
27th. The letters state that t'apt. Fiske's expedition was then within a few dais travel of
Bannock City.so that the report of their massacre was a mistake, probably arising out of
the massacre of the whites in Missouti.

arms, <kc.

Affairs ia anil arnnuil Charleston.

calls your

His Great

chosen in both the San Francisco districts.

garrison at Charlestown, in the
valley, capturing 434 prisoners

IT. Loins, Oct. 24.
New York, Oct. 85.
One of the heaviest storms ever witnessed
A deserter from Klcbiuond corroborates the
in St. Louis prevailed yesterday, ending with
statements of destitution in lhatcity and fears
a clear freezing night.
of another bread riot.
The mercury stood at
at
nine o'clock this morning, and was
The Herald's army of Potomac letter of the
*4 fpig,
low Irecatog y,-;J[jt all day. The storm extend24lh says infantry and artillery firing continue
ed over a large poilfon qf Missouri and Illi- !I along the picket lines, and cavalry brigades
I are making daily reconnoissauees.
nois, Ortf >jx
of sijpv

Wires

AUCTION

-AT-

THOM AS M ('AN.

FoirritKSH

public building*, o* which the city may jnutljr be
proud; it* Hpaciou*ceraoteric*; and public school*,
vrbich have lM*en stimulated and advanced

evening
brought

exists on llie part ol
Union men to concert means for the re-establishment of a civil government in the States of
Mississippi aud Louisiana.
Gen. Sherman’s advance was attacked
by
Forrest’s cavalry at Ilartou's Station, and the
rebels were handsomely whipped.
lJragg is reported to have crossed tiie Alabama dr Tennessee Railroad, and
transported
bis supplies to Home and Selma, Ga.
His depots are at Koine.

therefore, hereby
Rered. That we recognize in the .«iiddeii death of
Mr. Jewett, not only a severe loss to thin Hoard, to
whose usefulness and honor he has uniformly contributed, but to this community iu which he lived,
and to the many private associations with which h<>
was

—

The World's dispatch says Gen. Meade, not
being able to get through his business with
the President in time, did not return to the

Bank to make the public perfectly secure;

Daily Press.

j

EXTEKTAIX M ENTS,

—

which chased the schooner one hour, when the
wind breezed up and the schooner sailed away

afternoon.

|

|

---

the vessel could not gain upon the
schooner, and about three o'clock 1*. M. she
put out a boat maimed with about twenty men,

ter, and until further order of Court.

ed.

Portland

S7

GOOD

THE LATEST NEWS ! SttUU.

:

Circular So. 9J.

War Department, Proro.it Marshal Central's Office, Washington, Oct. 1ft, 18*>;i.—The
attention of Provost Marshals is especially
called to the provisions of paragraph 37 of the
Regulations tor the government of the BuFront II ash itiyton—Visit of Ihr Presbyter in n
reau |ol the Provost Marshal General of the
to
the
President—Itailrond
Accident
I United States. When a man,arrested as a deSynod
Itloeh'ade of Me.rirnn Ports by the French. !
serter by the otliccrs or employees of this
I
Oct.
24.
Washington,
Bureau, claims that In1 is not a deserter, by
The synod of the Baltimore old school Presreason of having been discharged from the
byterians, now on their annual visit, have, like service or of never having been in the £my,
their immediate predecessors of the new
lie shall not he forwarded from the Provost
school, this afternoon proceeded to the White Marshal's headquarters to any military post
House, where they were received by the Pres- until he shall have been alforded a fair and
ident. Dr.aPiislin, the Moderator, stated that
ample opportunity to present proof in support
the synod wished as a body to pay their reof his claim. It is made the especial duty of
Provost Marshals to investigate all such cases
spects and salutations. Each member, he added, belonged to the kingdom of God and was carefully, thoroughly and promptly. The evito
the
Government. The President, in
dence til regard to them can usually be obloyal
reply, spoke as follows: “I can only say iu tliis tained from official records upon application
case, as in so many others, that 1 am prodirect to the Provost Marshal. In all doubtfoundly grateful for the respect given iu every ful cases the matter shall lie at once reported
variety of form in which it can Ire given from to the Acting Assistant Provost Marshal Genthe religious bodies of the country. I saw
eral of the State for his orders as to holding or
upon taking my position here that I was going
discharging the man.
to have an administration ot extraordinary
Circular No. 95.
difficulty. It was, without exception, a time
H er Department, Procast Marshal Gener- |
of the greatest difficulty this country ever saw.
al's Office, Wanliinijton, Oct. 20, 18(13.—RegiI was early brought to the reflection that noments now in service which re-enlist as veterthing iu my power would succeed without the an volunteers under the provisions of General
direct assistance ol the Almighty. I have ofOrders Nos. 191 and 305, current series from
ten wished that I was a more devout man than
the Adjutant General’s office, will he credited
1 am. Nevertheless, awed by the greatest difto the States, and as far as practicable to the
ficulties of my administration, when I could
Congressional districts and sub-districts to
not sec any oilier resort, I would place my
which they belong,
whole reliance on God, knowing all would go
Ja*. B. Frvk,
(Signed)
well, ami he would decide for the right. I
Provost Marshal General.
thank you, gentlemen, iu the name of religious
hollies which you represent, and iu the name
Military .1 /fairs in Tennessee,
of our Common Father, for this expression of
your respect. 1 cannot say more.”
Memphis, Oct 25.
The members of the synod were then sevGen. llurlburl’s >couls report Boling at
Grenada, watching for an expected advance
erally introduced to the President.
of Gen. McPherson's forces from Vicksburg.
Washington, Oct. 25.
Adams is guarding the Jackson A Meridian
A train of seventeen cattle cars, containing
and Mobile it- Ohio Railroads against expected
about l2!i condemned horses and a guard of
Union raids. There are no troops now at AtI2(i troopers, all belonging to Gen. Kilpatrick's
lanta, all having gone to join Wheeler, Stephen
third cavalry division, started from GaiusviUe
1). Lee. Roddy and Forest. The latter are in
at II o'clock on Friday night, and when four
Gen. Sherman's immediate front, tearing up
miles on the road to Alexandria, and on a
the
railroad and telegraph. The former is recurve, the train going at a very rapid rate,
ported south of the Tennessee river, between
several of the track tics gave way, precipitatTuscombia
and Decatur, ten thousand strong.
ing eight of the cars from the track and down
Gen. Osteihans’ division, which is in our
a steep embankment.
Twenty of the guard
advance, had another severe light yesterday,
were injured, four or live dangerously, hut,
Col. Coring, of the 30th Iowa, and sevstrange to say, none were killed.
Many of losing
en men killed and twenty wounded.
the horses were killed instantly, and others
Gen. Sherman's hospital depot is at Iuka.
received such injuries as to render the shootStearns is reported south of the Tallahatchie
ing of them necessary.
('apt. Downing, of the 2d New York cavalry, river, recruiting for another laid on the Memwho had charge of the horses, escaped withphis A Charleston Railroad.
Southern papers of the 10th states that
out injury.
Dr. Hockley, surgeon iu chief of
Bragg draws over SOjXXi rations. The balance
the 3d division of cavalry, Drs. Copehartand
of
Long-treet’s corps bad arrived from VirKingston, w ith a sufficient corps of assistants,
ginia.
were promptly on the ground, rendering all
necessary assistance to the wounded.
An lien ft in Ohio—Jtehet Itniil into henturl.y.
The State Department has been officially inCincinnati, Oct. 25.
formed that from and after tin- bill of Sept,
Gov. Tod announces that there w ill lie no
last an effective blockade w ill be established
draft Wednesday, the quota having been tilled
and maintained by the French naval forces of
all the ports, river, havens, roads, creeks, Ac.,
by volunteers. Gen. Uosecrans will arrive here
along the coast of Mexico which are not oc- to morrow. A public reception will be given
cupied by the French troops, and which still him.
Gov. Urauilctte, of Kentucky, will not lultlll
acknowledge the authority of Juarez, from
liN appointments made with the Democratic
the La Gan, ten leagues south of Matatnoras,
to and including Campeache, between 25 22
Committee, of this State, for the reasons contained in the following dispatch:
X. !K) 54 W, and lit 52 N, 92 50 W of the meTo Dean Richridian of Paris, and that friendly and neutral
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 24.
vessels will be allowed the period of twentymond, Cahirmau Democratic Committee:
W e now have a formidable raid upon us—
five days to complete their lading and leave
our banks are robbed and the tow ns within
the blockaded places.
The points excepted
forty miles of the Capital sacked. No man
from the blockade are Tampico, Vera Cruz,
can think of quitting his post w hile this conAlvarado, Coatzacoalcoe, Tabasco and Cartinues.
T. E. Bramlu(TE
All vessels attempting to violate the
men.
(Signed)
said blockade will lie proceeded against, in
conformity with international law and the
Front Kcnturky.
treaties in force with neutral powers.
Lolisvii.i.K, < >ct. 24.
Thomas J. Clay, the youngest son of Col.
From \ctr Orleans —Destruction of Rebel
Henry Clay, of Buena Vesta fame, died pit the
Schooners—Opposition to Rebel Officio ft in
12lh, at Atlauta, Ga., of congestive fever. He
Texas.
was inspector on the rebel (Jen. Buckner's
Xkw Yoiik, Oct. 24.
Stair.
Steamer Morning Star, from New Orleans
It is reported that the rebels have burned
1 Till, via Havana 20th, arrived this forenoon,
two forage trains between Murfreesboro' and
bringing the following intelligence:
Chattanooga.
Sew Orleane, Oct. 17.—Advices from VerA strong party of guerrilla cavalry entered
ndllionville up to 10 o'clock last night state
Danville at day-break and destrojed the govthat there has lieen skirmishing nearly every
ernment store* there, and then' decamped.
day for a week, without casualties on our Simultaneously another party entered Ilarrodsside. To-day we lost six men ami the enemy
burg and stole all the horses they could find.
about the same. The rebel force iu the vicinThe evening train from N’asliviUe lias just
is
estimated
at
men.
20,000
ity
arrived—Maj.Geu. Hosccrans among the pasThe rebel salt works at Point Clear, Miss.,
sengers.
have beeu destroyed by steamer Commodore
and yacht Conypheus.
From Corinth,
Four prize steamers, lying at this port, are
Canto, III., Oct. 24.
soon to l>e ottered for sale by Government.
By the arrival of the steamer Dickey, we
The U. fc>. steamer Tennessee destroyed four
have Memphis dates of the 22d.
schooners oil' the Texan coast. They were
Tlie correspondent of the Memphis Bullenearly loaded with ammunition and stores for
tin, writing from Corinth 10th, says Corinth
the rebels.
has agam assumed a lively martial aspect, the
The old flag again waves over the Bayou
streets being tilled w ith columns of troop*.
all
obstructions
iu
the
Teelie,
Bayou having
The Memphis & Charleston Railroad was in
been removed by our naval forces.
running order from Corinth to Bear Creek.
Gen. Shepley has modi lied the order for the
Gen. Sherman and staff bad left for the
registration of all legal voters iu such a man- front, and indications of operations were
apner that all loyal citizens can be registered as
parent.
voters upon taking the oath of allegiance and
Twenty five thousand dollars worth of
making a declaration that such oath is taken goods per month was allowed by the trade
voluntarily and for the purpose ol establish- regulations, to l>e taken to Corinth and sold.
ing a government loyal to the United States.
Advices from Texas say that Matainoras is
>Vun Vallfuen in.
still unoccupied by the Flench, and that the
Sax Fn.vxctsco, Oct. 35.
people of Texas and the rebel officials arc in
The business portion of the town of Big
open opposition to each other.
Oak Flat, Toulumne county, was destroyed
by lire on the 30th. Loss about #50,000.
Front Fort re* a Monroe— Execution of Dr.
The Union Judiciary ticket was elected by
Wriffht— Item* front Urtnt Source*.
a decided majority
compared with the guberFulM’IJESS Moxuoe, Oct. 2o.
natorial election of September.
Thirteen
U. S. steamer Massachusetts arrived last
Union District Judges and one Independent
from the fleet oil
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The following circulars have ju-t hcen is-

hundred miles east of this port, saw a
large bal k-rigged vessel of about 000 tons, live
or six miles astern, apparently light, with
painted ports. Capt. W. thought nothing of
tlie matter until noon, when he discovered
that the rig of the vessel had been altered to
that of a ship, and that she was pursuing him.
She hail no colors (lying. The wind being

argued by Mr. Rand for defendant
and Mr. Webb for plaintiff. *Tbe jury retired
a few' minutes before 4 o’clock, and at the adjournment of the Court (7 o'clock) bad not
liams
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Down, down with the traitors who seok to dcthioio
BT n.

u.-,
Who would

smile in proud triumph to wituo**

Hanover Stree-

uur

our

LEWIS
oclG

1

which is sealiug our liberty's fate,
dally aud trifle, with technicals playing,
As if serving the nation were robbing the State.
Ub, haste to the field, ye who boast yourselves free-

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. IP, ML
dtt

The hour
Who

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

men;

back the insolent foe;
both soldiers and seamen,

The country hath need
And ibr each there's a place, either lofty or low.
The humblest knows not but his arm saves tin

The Cireat Female Remedy.

of

tion,
through

If
duty done.
every peril,
And our conutiy may pause, in her joy at
To pity each cowardly reercaut sou.
his

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

na-

is

ARK DKTTKR Til

salvation.

AIT

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

MISCELLANY.

-ARK-

Ha.vs Bkeitm.VN's Pabty.— Hum Breit

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

gif a burly—I fell'd in lofe mit a Mlrican
frau. Her name wav Madilda Vane. She hat
haar as proun as a pretzel bun; drr eyes were
himmil plue; uud when ehe'looket into mine
dey split my heart iu dtvo. I valsed mit der
poot v Madilda Vane uud vent ehpiimer fount
De pootiest freilein iu der hous
und rount.
—she rayed pout zwei boonilert boluds.
Hans Breitinan gif a barty—X dels you it gust
him dear. Dey rolt iu more as seren kegs of
larger beir—und Ten dey knockes de slipickct
Id, Dey Deutchinan give a cheer so loud as
anyting. Haus Breitinan gif a barty. Dere
all vas souse aud brouse. Vent de sooper cum
on, de gombaDy did make deinselves to house.
Dey ate das Brot uud Geusybroost, der Bratwoost und Bratun find uud wash das Abendessen down mit four parrels of Neckarwein.
Hans Breitinan gif a barty, end ve all got
troouk as bigs; den I put meue incut to a parrel of beir, und schwolowed it oop mit schwig;
uud den I gissed Madilda Yane, und deu she
schlaped me ou per kip mit a shtick, und der
gombauy fight mit lapel leeks dii der watchHans Breitinan gif a
man made dem echtop.
barty; vere ish der barty, now? Vere ish de
lofly golteu clouyt dat float on de mountain's
prow? Vere ish der hiininelstrahlende stern
—de schtar of desspirit's light—all goue’d mit
iu&h

the bull

fighliug days,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
ARK BETTER THAN ALL

Pill*,

Powder*A Quack

Preparations.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Remedy!

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK BITTER THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDF.R8 if QVACKPREPARATIONS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

Soi.nlKits Deceased.—'The following soldiers have died iu the hospital of General Gil-

I
more’s department:
Private H. Simons, Co K, 9th Me, Oct.4 ty-

phoid fever.

Private M. H. Childs, Co, F 9th Me, Oct. Mh
hronic diarrhea.
Private S Chadbouru, Co H,9th Me, Oct. 4tli

LyoM’M

Periodical

Drop*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

chronic diarrhea.

the New York papers, has there
been such extravagance in equipage or in
or
such
dress,
display of diamonds and brilliants with such a rage for expensive amusements, as now prevails in Gotham.

Periodical

Lyon’*

Never, say

j

!

IT“A young lady being asked by a boring
politcian, which party she was iu favor of. I
replied that she preferred the weddiug party.

to Let.
BOOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
inchUdtf
Over92 Commercial Street.

Periodical

Lyoift’N

dol 11 anu.
\

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
T U IS U U hi A T ftlH ALI|RilH£UY

TUK

Lyon’s

Oflice to Let.
second door, Middle Street, centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
Jyl7 11

Periodical

Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s

Periodical

ON

over Btore *6
Possession

jnnjtf_A. T.

DOLE,

Drops.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1

per Bottle.

by all Druggists. At wholesale by \V. F*
Phillips, il. II. Hay It Co., Portland.
aug‘22 eodly
For sale

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store*
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premia* to
T. 8. HATCH.
oc2 dtf

F>UR

to Let*
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and slieds—situated tw o
[and one-half miles from Portland, and the

For Sale

V

pi"

ap7 dtf

31

American and

wa-

For

SOLICITOR

B OSTQN

For Sale.

For Sale Cheap,
applied for immediately, LOT No. 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling House* and
the same.
terms, fcc apply to
h. Winchester,
on the premises.

Stable

For

oc9 dtf

on

For Sale

or

to Lease.

large water front, suitable for
other manufacturing business, within
a
cue
quarter of mile of Portland line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the
most favorable terms. Apply to
JAS. R. LUNT fc CO., 108 Middle Street.
with

A yards
IOTS

ship-

a

or

cct5 dlw
_

■louse nna Limn

r or sme.

No. 179, eorner of Cumberland aud
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particudl at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
oc6 tt
Portland, Sept. 16,1*63.

tllous

to Rent.
The 1 srraTormerly owned by John
Mountiort, lving in South Gray,
containing 100 acres, 60 of it iroproYcd, the remainder wood and timber,
Good
well fenced with stone wall
buildings and enough of them. Two hnudred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNTFORT, ou the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdlc w3

Real Estate Tor Sale

practice of upwards oft won

8tatc«;

pleasantly

a

extensive

AFTER
ty yeais.continues to
ed
also in Great

new, one and a halt story House,
located on Hill street. 7 well finished rooms, a good well of water: a wood
the4 attached. The lot containing 2904 feet
Ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

mlf

OF PATENTS,

76 Stale Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Winter Street, Portland.

nearly

or

FOR SALE
IN Saccarappa, Westbrook, C miles ironi Portland.
A tWo minutes walk from the Village and Depet.
4 acres of good laud, under high cultivation, with
buildiuts, consisting of a 1 j story house, with eight
finished rooiu«, statue aud wood-shed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells ol good water, and cistern in cellar, 50 fruit trees, Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries, fcc. Also one horse, nine
years old, one wagon, one sleigh, and one good cow.
Will be sold for *2200.
Apply on the premises,orto CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company's Works, Portland, Me.
sept26 dtf
for Sale.

The FARM owned by the late
Hon. K. K. Goodeuow, situated
within one hundred rods of the
Couuty Buildings at Paris, Oxford
_I County, Me., is offered for sale at a

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produces at proseut about 30 tons of
bay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling

commodious aud in good
pleasant and healthv. offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the premises of Dr. W. A. RC8T. South Paris, or WILLIAM

bouse and
repair. The location is

out-buildiup

jy3eodtf

Mess Pork.
KfVl BUI.8. HKAYY MESS I*OKK, lor «»le by1
MERSEY. FLETCHER k Co
U«t4 Union Wbnrf
e«Ulw

DUU

secure

Britain,

Patents in the UnitFrance, and other

than the subscriber ; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
that at no other office of the kind
and can
prove, for
are the
services so moderate.
of the subscriber during tw enThe immense
has
him
to
accumulate a vast
enabled
ty years past,
collection of specifications and official decisions relato
ive
patents.
of legal and
These, besides bl *\tensive
mechanical works,and full account* ol patents grante
in the United States and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

charges
professional
practice

library

beyond

taining patents.
All necessity of

a

Journey

to

Washington,

to pro-

patent, and the usual great delay there,
here saved i nveutora.

cure a

are

TESTIMONIAL!.

‘‘I regard Mr. Eddy as one oftlie most capable and
succeteful practitioners with whom I have had offi-

CHARLES MASON,

cial intercourse.”

Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
cannot
a
employ
person more competent aud
they
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apin a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

plication

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, ou all but one of which patents have been
granted, aud that is noir pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability ou his pait
leads ine to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of haviug the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Duringeight mouths, the subscriber, in course oI
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVER V ONE of which
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner ol
K- A. EDDY
PrtentsJanSeodly

Private School.
School

HANSON,
High
principal
Jil.for
Boys, will open School for pupils of both
Monat his
371
of the

late

a

sexes

residence,

supersede

aft

IT

dreds of cases.
It ha* always cured Salt Khei m when a trial ha*
been given it, a disease that
every one know s is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Erysipelas always yields to its power, as many
who have exjiericnced its benefit* do testify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundred* of cases,
many of them of the most aggravahted character
It cure* King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it pi repeated instances iu w hich their removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Ulcers ot the most malignant type ha\e been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Souk Mouth
when all other remedies ha\e failed to benefit
Fever Sore* of the woretkinu have been cured
by it.
Scurvy ha* been cured bv it iu every case iuwhich
it has been used, and they are nianv.
It remove* White Swelling with a certainty no
cilier medicine over has.
It speedily remove* from the face all Blotches
I*implrs, fcc., which though not very painful, per
haps, are
unpleasaut to have.
It bawbee used in every kind of
humor, and
never fails to bcuctit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could bo
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in tnanv severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious iti the treatment ot
riLEB.au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instauco*?
In Female Weaknesses. Irukgitlarittkb. and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been louud a
most potent remedy.
Iu case* of (>knkral Debility, from whatever
cause, the Byrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It i* a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy In all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other flui<t* of the body is un-

A

BY

A

A.,....-

afflicted with Fever Sores to such

a

degree that lor

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,
Aagnstn,

Maiue.

miXE Maine In.uraucc Company iu.un- aoain.t
X loss or damage by Fire. Builriiu-,. Merchandize and Fnrniture. on terma an favorable aa it can
be done bv any aolvcnt Company. Policies iaaued
for One, Three, or Five yean.
J. L. CUTLER, President.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW ... A vent,

J. H.

Vo. 108 Middle Street.

celteudly

Marson Eaton.

The following

Letter, which ire tak> from tin Button
Journal if Oct. 22,furnishes Additional Testimony in favor of this Great Specif c

Ciiaklkatow*. Oct. 18, 1862.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing lo perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
to the following: My wife
method to give
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
it* appearauce upou the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
completely raw, and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being coufined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in her
no less than five ulcers at
oue time, cunnuiiig her to her bed for tiftecu weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad aud almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August Ia>t. wlicu “Howard** Cancer aud C'auker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it u
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying result*. After using seven bottles of the
all sigus of the huinor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
language to • xpn the happiness that this mo-t excellent medicine has
to my family, but. as
some slight return for the bent tit I liavc received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
my own ucc rd, without solicitation from any oue.
Should any person interested w ish to consult either of n* upon the subject, we should be pleased to
see them at our residence, No. 46
Warren street,
Your* truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
Hemiv Sivadie.

publicity

breast,producing

Syrup

brought

Prepared

and sold by 1). HOWARD. Randolph,
Mass., to whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For -ale in Portland bv H'. H. HA V. Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets, General
Agent for Maine—and by dealo*-* in medicine generally. Price *1 per bottle; 6 bottles for #5.

jv24 eod8m

UK. JOHX C. MOTT.

Physician &■ Surgeon,
4J/1

COURTSTRKFl\corner of llounrd, Boston,

OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcer* and Eruption*, Female

Complaints, kc. An experience
years’extensive practice enables Dr.

of over twenty
M. to cure all

the most difficult cases. Medicine* entirely vegetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who i* thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced
nurses.

Boston. April 28. I$63.

eodly

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
aud couvictiou of auy person or person »h tea) in/
from
the doors of our finbaorintTs.
paper*
MU
PbBl.Ulll.B8 OK THE PR Mitt.

FVK

land, every

at

JyWdtf

A.

International
EASTPORT,

CALAIS A

Trips

Two

6.00
Fredericton,
lloiiltouA Woodstock,6.00 |

Stockholders.

7,000 00

$721,626 60

22.079 07

Forest

$116,728 19

27,529 25

ties.
l nited

74.544 .30
1.000 00

Deferred Premiums ui.d Agents' accounts.
Cash on hand.

,r»t .91)2 46
17,972 92

Pa.ul

I. .10.1

#604,898

in

oue

passenger for

41

Insurance

The

7.00

Oct. 14,1868.

7.00
X.26

OU.4ND

Company,

SON, Agents,
Portland, Me.

Back
n
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AS A DIURETIC,
a
healthy action oT the Glands. Kidneys
Urinary Orgnns, very beueflcllllu Dropsy (,>,ut

Rheumatic Affections.

8FEERS WINE
a mixture or manufactured
article, but is purs
from the juice or the l'ortugal Sambuci
grape, caltirated in New Jersey, recommended bv chemists and
phvsic'ans is possessing medical proiverties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article lor
all weak aud debilita ed persons, and the
aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benefittingladles

and children.

LADIES’ WINE,

Because it will uot intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of
spirits or othorliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar Davor, and nutritive
a healthy tnue to the
properties,
digestive
organs, and a bloomiug, soft and healthy skiu and

RAILROAD.

Hon.Lot M

^

Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,

7.30

x.

and 3.00

A.*,

and 3.00
y

and

These trains will take and leave passengers at

wav

p. «.

stations.

Freight

complexion.

YVE REFER TO
nfew well known gentlemen and
physicians whs
have tried the Wine:
flen. Winfield Scott,USA. Hr. Wilson. 11th s» ,M
Oor. Morgan,N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr.tJ.K.C, hilton.NW .City. Dr. Donjrlierty, Newark
Dr. Parker. X. Y. City.
X. J.
Drs Darcyk XicholI.New. Dr. Marcy. New York.

irk.N.J.
Hayes, Boston.

!%..

signature of *’A L*
SI’EEII. I’nseaic, X. J.," is over the cork ol
bottle.
trM.IKK OXK Tltr.1l or THIS WtXK.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the Stale Uommissloners.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

Steamships

j 7.40 x. x.
For lluuffor aud all intermediate atatiou* at l.lo r
x
on arrival of train* iroui Bo*lou.
Returning train* leave Lewiston aud Auburn for
I'urtland at 0.30 a. x.
Leave Bangor lor I’orllaud at 7.3) a. x. Bolh
train* couuect with through train* to Boston aud
Lowell.
Freight traiu leave* I'urtland daily for all station*
on line oi thi. road at 8 a. x.
Ticket* sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in I'urtland fur all station* on this road
June

A Patent roinponnil for lh«“ fnrr
or tin* PILES!
15y WM. CARR, Bath, M«*.
nftriafililwa jrturs. and trjlug frrrjthing that could be found in the market recommended lor that complaint, w ithout finding auy relief, the inventor of Inis
thought he would
aud finally succeeded iu finding a
try an
remedy that ha* effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, aud not hating had
the slightest touch of i» during that time, he then
advertised it iu the Bath linn■* for owe tear. Sim.*
its introduetion it ha* proved itself to be the best remever brought be lore the public for this
complaint.
It it made of diltereut things that grow in the
field* aud pasture**.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three yean old.
and fYoni that up to
of seventy years, aud has
effected a cute in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints iu couueciiou
with this, and be does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease tt at people an- -abject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not de-imir. Many
who have been troubled with the Illes hut a few
have hceu cured by tlm a-*- of a singlo Imtth-;
years,
but for those who have had the disease iu their blood
twenty or thirty yean*, it w ill require more.
This’ Medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath aud its vicinity, and'ha* proved to be
the BEST HEM ED Y over’discovered fbr the above
complaint. It is got tipexpn-slv for the Pile*, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels ft is second to none
The inventor, wishing to -eft.! it to other cities aud
town* to let the
satisfy themselves of its heallug and cleansing virtues, has been at the expen^ ot

KD'V,X *OVKS'

t1,1863.
tarf

VKTEB

tf

ANDrtOSt<><;<;IN RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
6. 1$£3,
for Lewiston
rimHrunatrick, at 1.00 and b 16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugton,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bathand Portland.9.10 a.w.
Leave Lewiston tor Bath aud Portland ti.UO aud
II. 40 A. M.

edy

people

ITAOl CON SUCTIONP.

Stage leave* Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Tauton, Peru
aud Dix field; returning opposite days.
Stage leave# Farmington lor New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingflelu, ou Wednesdays and Saturreturning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Faiiniugtou daily, for Stroug. Avon
aud Phillips.
Passengers for this route w ill take the cart at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
1 armington April 1, 1803.
apti dtf

daya

days,

people

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

•ecuriug

patent.
Aosxt* nut Pohtlasi>—S. Whittier. II. II.
Ilay, aud K. L. Stan wood.
>y 31 dJiu

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

(Joiinueiiciny: April O,

IC'opyright secured.)

The Great Indian

Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston,at 5.80 and
11.13 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains ou

Slate Treasurer

DR

This

ju

Specialty

or otherwise are strictmedicine> will be sent by
express,
to all parts of the l uin d
States. Also accommodation# for ladies from abroad
just been added to ItRTABT, Steattoh k
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
Co.'s Chain of Commercial College*, established iu New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, i care, until reston-d to heaatu.
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavdaud. Detroit, Chicago, St- Lou- | CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
I?. Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
I he object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
quack- annually, in New England alone, withuutiiNg
it to those who pay it
liuu
Ail ii U
Mrii and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu ROOK-KEEP!SO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMtrusting, without inquiry, to meu who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, aud whose only
MERCIA L ARITHMETH\SPEX( ERIAN /? L SI
recommendation is their owu false and extravagant
XESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
of thcmselres. If. therefore,
assertions, in
PHONOORAPHY, Higher Mat hematic a, Civil Eh.
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
g inter in g, Surreying. Navigation, Jrc., aud to til
word, ho matter what his pretensions are, but
them for auy
of business they may
MAKE INgUIKY :—it will cost you nothiug, and
choose.
issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete hi? course in any College oi
may save you many regrets : for, as ad\ ertb-ing phy1
sician*. in nine cases on. of ten. are bogus, there is
the chain, and *4m aarao,without additional charge.
iu trusting any of them, unless you know
no
The College is open Day aud Evening.
who sutf what thev sre.
K. M. WORTHINGTON. Reaidemt Principal.
M. will send rax*. by enclosing one
Du.
£9”"
For farther information please call at the College,
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOor send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
stamp and
Prirate bisrase* generally, giving fall
on
MEN.
stamp. Address
information, with the most nmUmbted references and
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
testimonials, without which no advertising phvsician
or medicine of thi- kind is deserving of .CVT CO.Vfeb'J
POUTL A> D, MAIKB.
d&wly
FIDKSCK WHATEVER.
tyOrder* by mail promptly attended to. Writ#
youraddress/t/ain/y.and direct to DK MAITISON,

BatterymarchStreet
H os ton’.

tt

praise

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

department
Scholarship?

AND

safety

All the Accompaniment*.
j

!

j
j
i

Taokle!

Pishing
The

BEST Assortment iu the City.

G* L. HAILEY

•

42 Exchange Street.

ap27 iseodtt

•

MARINE

PLeal Estate,

I

j INVE8THENT8 !
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE IRE R1S1!
2d HOUSES, at price* from $10C0to ffiOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 3200to 33000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES

GOULD,

74 Middle St.,

nov27dtf

Ur Staik*.

to

relief in

a

short time.

LADIES will rind it iuvaluahle hi all case* of ob*
ntruction* after all other reincdie* have been tried in
vaiti.
It i* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
j1
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken

w

1

N. B— LA DIES desiring may conaoJt oue of their
A lady of experience In oouatant attend*

Jtilldawtfk

delicacy.

1

Book Card & Fansv Printing

A

1

i

on

Monday.

•t the office of the
aud paying for thi«

octTdftwtr

owner can

in the .treat
have It by calling

City Marshal, proviuf property
advertisement
JOHN H MEAL&j.

instance

by

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

The

no

ple

New Hai'mim Mass

Mold Found.
,ol.I coin wwpiekrd up

has created thousand* of cases, and ia

practice

ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
aud there Is no interruption of business or chauge of
diet. Dr. Hughe* Is in constant attendance from *
iu the morning until 10 at uight, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that uo one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
IIis remedies curt disease
when all other retnedie- fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepatieut. cures without the disgnstiug and -ickeuing effects of most other
renn die#; cures new cases iu a few hour*; cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and I'oisouous taint
that the blood is -ure to absorb, utiles* the proper
remedy is used. I'he ingredients are entirely veifet
ble. and no injurious elect, either constitutional!
locallv. can be caused bv n*»ng them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
had habits in youth,
Weakness, generally caused
the effect# of wliich are pain and dimness iu the
head, forget ft* lues*, sometime# a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating iu consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permaaently

Sub-marine Engineer.

of

has
to

a

supply

quantity

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.

a

countersuuk hole* and the Bolt* to match; also.
of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screw?, aud all
kind? of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity* to suit.
Mr. C. feel? confident l»e can
the above articles on as favorable term? as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

JanlO’6*dlawlV

Hughes
ot years confined his attention
Phifor number
he
certain class. During his
disease* of
YA I K

NEATLY EXECLTET

with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part ofthecouutrv with full direction*
t>R. HUGHES,
by add rearing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

l cwuiex.
i tMf*

Established for the treatment gf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Spikes

theTadies.

producing

dectidawTyftu

dk. unaiEV

THE

HUGHES particularly Invite* nil Ladle* who
a medical adviser, to cull at hi* room*, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’* Eclectic Renovating Medicincf arennrival* !
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their notion is specific and

certain of

above.

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

undersigned has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other chain*
iu the United State? aud British North America.manufactored by Hkmuv Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and I? now prepared to receive order*
for Marine Railway Chaius. made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, aud warrantedtotit. These chains are made of an Iron p«.
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actuaLtest,
shows It* average breaking strain to be'3d tom* per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
I service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the

DR.ueed

parties

as

Kailua) Chain* and Track Iron*

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

price,

secure from

HAS

Soldin Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE

I

ly conjidmt ial.uu\\

Clapp'* B'ock.Congress St.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

mm

g”jra’Uoii*ultatiob* by letter

-LOCATED I 21-

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

uc'jr,

of any-

known for the purpose, as it w iu
montkl y sickness in ease*
bring on
of obstructions, from auy cause, aud
aft* rat! other remedies of the kind
hare boeu tried iu vain.
OVEK
BOITLE8 have now
t
L, be ii sold without a singlefailure,
whan taki a asdirwt«K, au*l without
X.
iry to health •* any case.
ft’ -it i* put up iu bottles ot three
Qdiffereut strengths. with lull dircc“tion* for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country
FHI( ES— Lull strength. *10; lulfstrength, #&;
uarter strength,
per bottle.
tar HEMKM BE II— This medicine is designed ex*
pressly for obstinate coses, ichick all other remedies
of the kind hacefailtd to cure; also that it is icar*
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
WARE OF IMITATI0S3' None genuine and warranted, unless purc based- di red to if lhr.
M. at his R*me<ltal Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Provideuce, K. 1.
embraces all diseases of a pritJT'Thi*
vote nature, with oi 31LN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Beams, Weights,&c.,&o.

War

celebrated Teaale Medicine,

thing else of the kind, aud proviug
effectual after all other* have failed.
Is designed for both married and sin*
ale holies, and is the very best thing

ttTBk

TT! MS !

of

MATT1SONS INDIAN KMMKNAUO.il K.

Possessing virtues unknown

FECTIOKERS’ and GOLD

.corner

Remedy

Foil FEMALES.

the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Rath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Audroscoggiu R. K.
trains for all »t at ion.- on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendal!’* Mills aud 8i/« began; and at Kendall’* Mill* for Bangor, k t
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at h.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Port laud, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
ptaok rosrnicTioxa.
Stage* leave Bath daily for Rocklaud at 9.00 A M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta tor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.

liou.Nathan Dane.

a

1863.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follow*:

nSBmsc

compound

experiment,

0,1 »“<* After Moan at, April
CUIBUJ trains
will leave Portland

Soldiers dyiug

~~

~~A NEW DISCOVERY!

Forsale.iu every variety,as
Hay, Coal anti Kailroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’, CON

UbMiLKSruKKT

Pnii.li.,

Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Kranceand (orninf.

Soldin Portland by 41. II. IIA
Y.Druggist,Supply
ing Agent.
d«*v22d ly

These celebrated Scales are still made bvthe original iuventors, (and oxly »v them.) and are constantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long expe rience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best mat trial*, and a re perfectly acourateand
durable in operation.

Ordnance Ollier,

SPEER

Vixeyabd—Passaic, New Jerner.
Orricic—208

XBKK On and after Moudav next. pt**en/ror
9ES train* will leave dep tol l,rand Trunk
hail road la I’urtland, for Lewiston and Auburn

B. Hall,
Sec’v of State

A. T

Dr.Cnintiiings.Portland.

each

—

M

I

without the
_Hr"N'onegenuiue
FRED

trains leave

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hon.Joseph

sfeifch

|

Dr.

Portland aud Boston dailr.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jn Sui t.
Portland, Mar. 10,18C3.
je8 edtf

Standard

•
„

for sale the other two thirds in common and undivided of said lot.
K 31. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
Portland, Sept 21,1868.
oe21 dtd

GKO. D. RAM8AY,
< hlef of Orduaoce

I^»ve
l^ar* Boston for Portland at

5.30

FAIUBAMtS’

to license from Hon. John A. Water-

ill 1m? endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Banding 42-Pouuders,” and will 1m? addressed to Hrigadier General George D. Ramsay,Chief of Ordnance.

imparting

K I XG EME X T8,

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a

Pensions,

Bou.James <». Blaine,
«ep2<>d A w 14t i

mau, Judge of Probate tor Cuuiberlaud County. I shall offer for sale, at public sale, ou the premises. on MONDAY, the twenty-sixth day of October
A. D. 1863, at 12 o'clock, noon, “oue third iu common and undivided of a certain lot of land
lying on
the
southerly side of Brackett street, and facing
York street, iu Portland, said lot being seventy-two
feet front on Brackett street, aud extending back
southwesterly at right angles from Brackett street
seventy-eight and oue half feet to the back line of
said lot, holding the width of soventr-two feet.”
LEO. K B. JACK.SON.
Guardian of Marian A. Longfellow.
N. B —At the same time and place will be offered

unsatisfactory.

A K

lollows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.

cepted)

RcrtiuscLF:

|
|

two-tenths of au inch.
Drawings of the gun iu its original form aud with
the bai.d put on can be seen at this cftice, at the Watertown Arsenal. Maas.; at the Watervliet Arsenal,
and at the New York Agency, No. 45 Worth street,
city of New York; at the Arsenal at Hrideshurg. Pa;
and at Alleghany Amiinl, Pittsburg, Pa.; at the
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Va.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo.
and Benicia Arsenal, Cal.
Tqe work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of
the officer who w ill he appointed to superintent it:
and payment will be made iu full for each gnu upon
his certificate of inspection and receipt.
Proposals will state the price per gnu for the whole
o]K ralioii; describe In detail the manner iu which it
is proposed to put on the hand : the number they
will band per month; and the time which will be
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well as the
will be important elements in considering the
bids aud awarding the contract.
No bids will be considered from any parties hut
such us a it actually engaged in the manufacture of
irou and heavy machinery, aud who a re,in the opinion ol this Department, fully prep.red to execute
the work. Iu the case of
no t known to this
Department, evidence to the forego'ng efl’ect must
accompany the proposal.
Bond, with satisfactory suit tie*, to the amount of
tiftv
per cent, of the hid. will he required for the
iultilliueiit of the contract; and the Government reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, if deemed

VM M En

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains wiB leave the Sta3tUHW2agC Gun.
Canal street, daily, (Sundays exas

(Office No. 9 State House.)

t» Hard tail's Sale.

oefi iodttiOth

nnd
aud

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 ill value, and that p. rsonal, unless notice is given, and paid Ibr at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
('■ 3 BUI'DOES, Managing Director.
11. BAILEE, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, 1863.

S

SETH E. HE EDI
Augusta, Me.

_

day of October.

DirAUTME.vr,
Washingtou, October 2, 18tJ3. >
OKALKD PROPOSALS will be received at this
oflicc until the 30th day of October next, for
HANDING and HUSHING the 42-pounder Gun-,
at the Forts and Arsenal* ot the United .State* iu
the Atlantic State*, aiuouutiug iu number to 2t*).
more or less.
The Gun* will be delivered at, and removed from,
the establishment where the work is to be done at
the cost of the United States.
•
Proposals for those on ths Pacific coast—about 50
in number—will be received uutil the l<*th ol Decomber next; and in the case of these, the guns w ill
be delivered at Sun Francisco or its vicinity.
The
are to be turned dow n to a true’ cylinder
j
! for theguns
length of twcuty-soveu iuchcs from the rear
of the base ring, prepared to take a band of the best
w rought Iron, the interior diameter of which will be
twenty iuchcs aud its thicktu-s* throe inches.
The vout is to be bushed with a new Hush of pure
ingot copper, one inch in diameter and about niue
and a half inchi s long, aud bored with a vent ol

or

A merica.

It imparts

p. m.

FORTLAN D, SACO & PORTS.HOI Til

Post Office address

STEVENS SMITH,
,,
WM. H. STEWART.
T".""c'' °»
SAU L WATERHOUSE. !
•'<'* •>»«»«*•
CYRUS K. LAUU.
|
J D. SNOWMAN
ut-21 did

Brig. General,

Yot

m.

Hospitals, and be
*

Europe and

A8 A TONIC
It I as no equal,
causingau appetite and building up
the system, being
entirely a pure wine of a mo.i raluable grape.

follows:

7.45 a.

and American
Europeanfamilies
in

ol the first

Is not

Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five
lars.
AH naira'-' against the Government will eccive
prompt attention.

City

Washington City.

as

Monday, October 12th,
dally, (Sundiijs exci pl-

ed State?.

it is tlie intention of
A.1 the City
Maple Street for the
use of thocity—beginning at the easterly corner of
Dauforth and Maple streets, and continuing to York
street.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on laying out new Streets, in putsuauce of
an order of the
Council, passed on the 19th day
ol October, I8<i3, will meet for said purftose on
Wednesday, the 2Mh day of October, at 2] o'clock in
the aflcruoou, at the corner ol Dauforth uud Maple
streets, the place of bcgiiiuiug, and then and there
proceed to view and lav out said new street.
All persons interested will take uoticc and govern

Proposals

Rrery family,at this season ,*houl<l usethe
SAMBUCI WINE.
celebratediu Europe forlts medicinal and beneficia
quaHties as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used In

Down Trains.

Pensions

hereby given, that
Council to widen

PURSUANT

|

Leave Gland Pond for Portland, at 7 a. n.
Leave South Paris lOr Portland at 6 a. m.

Procured for widow s or children of Officer? and Soldiers who have died, while in the service of the Unit-

PORTLAND,

Liven under our bands this 2dth
A. D. 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN.

Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers
the U. S.service.

Invalid

a

themselves according!).

1

Day,

RAILWAY

Leave Portland for South Paris at

Established for Officer? and Soldiers,wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United State?, iu the line of duty.

petitioner

1

THINK

Island 1'ond at 1.25

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
THE
United States Government, *100Bounty Money,

ON

VOriCK is

tin*

I'p Trains.

And Pension*.

Mayor and Ai.dkkmxx, {
October 19th, 1808.
I
the petition ol J. W. Hanson, for permission
to erect and use a Stationary steam Engine on
York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littlciield &
Wilson.
Ov ferr J, That Mouday the second day of November next, at seven and a half o’clock, P. M., at the
Aldermen’s room, be aligned a- the time and place
for the consideration of said petition, and that said
give notice thereof bv publishing this order
In one of the daily paper* of the city four times, the
first publication to l»e ut least fourteen days beforehand, that all paities interested may be present and
be hoard thereon.
Attest:
J M. HEATH. City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH. Citv Clerk.
Copy, Attest:

CITV OF

S

GERUISII, Superintendent.
d,f

ed) until turtliernotice,

SlOO Bounty Money, Back Pay,

ok

octSO

5

*■»

—

timing

On and after
trains will run

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

CITV OF PORTLAND.
Board

f
I

some

NO. 10(1 FORE STREET.

In

"5

Ol' CanHtla.

and "POTOMAC,” Captain Shkkwood, will'Uutil further notice, run

as

9300,000.

M W&F6m

1

r
£

PALL ARRANGEMENT.

follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These \ easels are tlttcd np with tine accommodations
for pas*eugers, making tins the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage So.OO, including Pare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this Hue to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that
thep
leave Poi Hand.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEfttk k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
li. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 8t> West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18J2.
dtf

Agents.

DEALERS

Jy20

3CVKRY

tlin 11 tew

*1. .1.

"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett.

r*oelTe 75per ctnt. qf utl prntttg, (or
a cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
I usurtvs Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Lessor Damage bv Fire.
D R. SAT TER LEE, President.
Chaui.es Wn.aox. Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

fa-t

and Invalid!

i

1122
i).:ai

FAKE—Five Cents.

6.00

LINE.

splendid and

UA«.

Weakly Persons

further notice, the Cara will ply between

Tkveuly

and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL

Bedeque,

Oporlo Grape,

g.oj

8 06
8.15

the Srat Car leaving Clark Street at 7.20 A.M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.

Portlnii«l and New York Nieainen.

tf

IIAme

2.45

o

PHVI1C1AK8’

S

Sup't.

—

every £500 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINCS, Agent.

*>*>.18, 1863.

Porlland OIDre, 10<i Fore St.
sept22

I util

I Bouton Line.

ail

City, Lewiston

BACON, Socretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

j'ji

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

Andrew*, £1.50
4.75
Calais,
Shediac.

wise

41

St.

Digby.
Monckton,

For Females,

P. & P. A. RAILROAD.

on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding £50 in value, aud that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of

C. RICE, President,
F. B.

ST. JOHN.

"

31.10000

States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond.

Whole number of Policies in force .3.102.
Amount at risk.*6,748,400.

Co.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Poitland,
every Moudav, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.fl.50

177,777 24

Bank Stock...
Loan* on Collaterals and personal securi-

I

Ji'

5
5|<
", 49

2 15
223
2 .;,

THE STEAMERS

and

Loan Note*, (with interest accrued,).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares

•»<•»

\ no *2 i*'
s.n
k.|s
s 28
«.:»
>52
n.no

Ol (.;h<>D

2>i, let,;,

A

Portland

Surpixp.$604,898 41
Asset* August 1, 1803, invested a* follows.
Mortgagee on Real Estate,(unincumbered) $213,850 00

Capital

on

Portland,

.393 82

celed Policies,.

Ocl.

follows.

6.35
a.80
3.30
6.13
'.I.4II
3 38
do
TOO 10.00 3 55
do
7.12 10.15
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 l'l 2; 4.11
Morrill's,
do
7.24
1.13
ln,»l
Arrive at
,iu
4 311
7.35 11.45
The 2 00 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train
luto 1 ortland will be
Freight Trains, with Passenger
tars attached.
Paris 5 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
1313.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER,

Railroad for lloultou and Woodstock statious.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John fur Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday aud Thursday mornK
ing, at o’clock.
No caiupheue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur,dug fluid, or materials which ignite by
lriction. taken by this line.
Positively freight uot received after 4p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Ageut,
ply to
Railroad Wharf,
***pl
Me.

2.05197

Faid for re-insurance..
Faid for Surrendered and Can-

do

or

$54,400 (to

15,545 45
15,268 78

as

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

Chari ottotown,!*.50
11.25
Pictou,
above Steamers connect at St. John with Euand
North American Railroad for all stations
rojiean
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and Pictou, X.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Xova Scotia, aud witli steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Macliias, aud with Steamer Uueen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. A C.

Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).$100.00000
Rkbxbvk, August 1,1862. 375.094 58
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year..
*208.981 ftg
Received for War Permits,_
7,543 30
Received for Interest, (including interest o»> Guarantee
Capital,). 22.388 09
Interest accrued on loau notes,
7,618 65 $246,532 02

icy Holders,.

Arrive at

Mills,

The

i©e.‘j.

Faid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac...
Faid Commissions to Agcut
Faid Dividend to Guarantee

Saccarappa,

du
do
do
do
do

Week!

a

steamer,£5.00 | To
Kastoort,
4.0u |
Machias,
and stage,
5.001
Windsor,
7.501
llaiifax,
8.501

! Mutual Life Insurance Co.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Monday.

Gorbani,
Ituxton Centre,

FARES.

MASSACHUSETTS

Faid for Claim- by Death, on
26 Policies..
Balance of distribution to Pol-

Morrill's
Cumberland

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw EkuLamd, (apt.
E. Field, aud Steamer Nkw BkumbwicK.Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
hart, foot of State St., every Moudav and Tltuisday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport aud St. John.

TIB-

AuguKt i,

On and after
rains will leave

"Ml Hill

rutI AM) FOLK YEARS
OLD,

Jdct.22.

WWW

--OF

t

Portland for Saco River, at

SOMERBY, Ageut.

Steamship

SPEER'S

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

the wharf.

Cavarly Bureau.

I

EnjMMHjH

mornings, at 6 o'clock,
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCK LANL>, BELFAST and BANCOR,
making all
the landings except
Searsport.
UtTL'iiMMi—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morniugs, and making all the landiugs ae above.
F or freight or passage
please apply at the Office

MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

twelfth annual report

to'give

ASTONISHING CURE.
WoucicaTKtt, Mash.
Mr. i>. Howard:— It is with great pleasure that
I M ud you my testimony in favor of vour Canter
It has effected by the blessand Canker Syrup.
ing o< God attending iN administzatioti, the greatest
cure that erer came to my knowledge.
My son w a«

The new and fa.-t steamer HARVEST MUON. ( apt. Wm. R. Hoix,
lcates lira&d Trunk Wharf, Port-

To St.Johu,by

hearing

Most Malignant Fever Sores Healed, and the Patient
Restored to Health.

1 ork Ac CumlM'rhiiKl Kniliond.

...

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Entirely Ilemoted by the Syrup.
Dopciirmtkr. Maas.

Mu. D. Howard— Dear Sir:—You wish to know
what information I possess iu relation to the etticacv
of your “C'AJtcKU and ('ankle Syrup". Several
years since my wife, beiug confined, was severely
troubled with* what is u.-uallv called "Nursing Sore
Mouth," and w hat the physicians call “milk limb."
Both legs were badly swollen, aud were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her tdiysiciau*
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if iiot imAt this time,
of your Strop, and
ft being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
it a trial, w hich she did with the
last resort,
most beneficial* results. Shortly after she commenced faking it, her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the moat satisfacttory character. 1 have procured hundreds of bidtics for my friends ami ueigh!>ors, and a* far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take jrcat pleasure in recommending it to the public as au invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

il

Firbt District Maine,
Portland, August 90th. 1868. I
Kbn AHD of leu Dollar- ($10) and tin* reasonable expeut-ex incurred, will be
paid to any person lor the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CI1AKLE8 11. DOUGHTY,
*ug21 dam
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

LADY.

Mr. D. Howard— bear sir:—Thinking a statement of my case and the cure oftuv complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to you.
it is dnelly tins.
?*omc time since
was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,ga\ e mu
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult the nbyslciau who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, aud urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation, w hich I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day. till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even had my bed removed to a
suitable room tor the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent
surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knife. Fortunately a fiiend had heard of HOWARD'S S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
in case* similar to mine, she aud others of my
friends urged me to try it before goiug on with the
operation, aud fortunately prevailed udod me to do
so. The result has been a perfect cure.
1 followed.
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars,'and now that my health is restored I
look back to mv escape a* almost miraculous. None
but a person w ho has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering a« I have, can toil liow
grateful I feel, under l*ro\ideuce. to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost >orgotteu to
-state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself iipou another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
w ithout douht iu jast the same thing- a Cancer.
You may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my case, aud if by in> instrumentality others are saved from as deep distiess as I have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid ior the trouble
aud publicity it causes.
Gratefully yours,
Mu*. Sarah Ann Clapp.

For the Penobscot River.

0

only

TESTIMONY

RAILROADS.

Head ((uarlerti Provost Marshal.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost bejond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the disease* for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
•earchiug power, entirely eradicates the disease troin
t he *ystem
The afflicted have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to And relief from their Buffering*.
IMPORTANT

ri

aug22 dtf

surpassed.

Congiess street, on
Pupils may speud the

usual
day, SKPTKMitF.it 7.
school hours at his room, or come to recite, as their
choose.
of
ten
£10.
Tuition.
parentH
per quarter
weeks. A few boarding scholars cau be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. 11. HANSON, Portland.
aug31 eodtf

are

GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.

and is destined to

remedies in the treatment qt the l>iseases Jbr trhich it is recommended.
has cured Cancers after the patients have been
given up as incurable by many physicians.
It has cured Canker iu its worst tortus in hun-

foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
four months hi* life was despaired of, wh n I was
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mass.,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Re1 immediate!* sent for him. and in three
cure him.
j
searches made into American or Foreign works, to I
days after he came the boy began to recover, and
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invencontinued to improve till his sore* were completely
tions—ami legal or other advice rendered in all mathealed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
ters
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any as could be desired. I have recommended the Svrup
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignto a great many persons since, who are also ready to
ments recorded at Washington.
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engof which I have any knowledge. I regard this, for
land, but through it inventors have advautag* s for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as the
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
beat.
I could write all day, aud not tell half I feel
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not iuunc&surablv suin relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
perior to, any which can be offered them cl>ewht*re.
God
May
speed yon in'your work, aud succeed your
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE

•

Country Kesldeuce

Patents.

Late Agent of U. 8 Patent Office, Washington
(under the Act of 1837.)

an

MA

Foreign

H.~EDDY,

R.

or

in Cape Elizabeth for a
|_finest situationand
summer boarders.
nSI tering place,
G EO. OWEN,
of
particulars enquire

efficacy

possible.

-ARY!-

^fi*o Ec
second

Drops

1 Are better than all

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
No. 27 Exchange St
dtf

J

in

other known

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Worcester, Mash.

To Let
commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at oflkee of

Drop*

Are Sure lo!do Oood und cannot

Counting Boom

COUNTING

Drop*

ARE RETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QI ACK MEDICINES.

FOR SALE & TO LE1\

story,
Middle ,tr*et—Mitchell', Building.
(IllAMBfcKSiathe
given immediately. Inquire of

Surpasses

I* di'llii

Horses In lots nt not less than tweutv-five
(26). t he
Horses to he from tifle. ii (If.) to sixteeu
(161 hands
high, Irom Uve (5) to nine (») 'ears old, well broken
to the saddle,
compaclly built, in good flesh, and free
trom aildetect*.
The ability of the hiilder to fulfil his
agreement
must be guaranteed
by two responlshlo porsons,
whose signatures mud he
appended lothe guarantee.
I he responsihilltyofthe
guarantors must heshown
by the official certtlieate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or ol the United Slates
District Alterncv.
In1 addressed to Licntcnaiit-Colonrl
’’
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Hureau, and he endorsed on the
envelope “Proposals
tor Horses”
C. (j, SAWTELLE/
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief yuartermaser,

SYR TJ I3

HIGHLY

blacksmith
who was rearing a bull pup, induced his old
father to get down on all fours and imitate
the bull.
The canine pupil pinned the old,
mar. by the nose.
Tiie son disregarding the
paternal roatiug. exclaimed:— “Hold him
Growler! boy, hold him! hear it father bear it;
it’ll be the making of the pup I”

Sept.15,1962.

j

STEAMBOATS.

A8M1NUTOM,

Pittatrarg, t'a., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse,
Y., oj Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of

VEGETABLE
CANCER
AND CANKER

extremely

de larger beir—afay indar Evlgelt.

£y-In

1°

HOW AKD'S

HOUSE.”

Burratr,

QUARTER*!ABTLR.
C
August If., HIM.
KP8AIS ari'mlicili it ami w ill Is1 ri vetvi |] at
lor III" Inrliishiug III CAVALRY

in

TO GIVE TO THE AFFLICTED THIS

RICE, Proprietor.

<*F THE I I1IEF

P''

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

lor Hor-vs.

Oavalrt

OPPICR

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City."

immortal shall vest with its splendors.
The heroes, whom earth but too early bath lost.
Away with the cowards, who waste iu delaying

and drive

Proposals

C0MB1NB

Hotel

I THE undersigned respectfully informs tha
public that be has leased the above House,
[ ou Fedeial Street, Portland, and invitee
1 the travelling community to call and see if

i

glory

Bravely rally,

Powm or

ly

“ELM

cost,
And

Arranged

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

U
the VegelnMe Kingdom

IN NEW ENGLAND.

trial, hut t«coff and disown us.
Aud will meet our life struggles with scorning aud
blame.
Oh, tho rebels art* noble beside these home traitors,
Who but kiss to deceive, and who smile to hotrat.
Let oblivion bury these minions who hate us
Who so basely would humble the blue to the grey ;
Whil** ages far hence shall recall our defenders,
As tbiy proudly rehearse what their freedom hath
iu

now

^

—

1H

Boston,

•

The Largest and Heat

shame.
Who

HOUSE,

TIIE VMEU1C.IX

ft

A Call to Dot).

1

1

strictly confidentialand will
*UA11 correspondence Addr^

returned (fdMirrd

Ko. t IVmple

j

BT*S.Bd itenp

#
Street .(corner of

for Circular

Middle),
Portland,
lull—dft wife

•

